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Chevron 
Chevron’Environmental Health Center, Inc. 
A Chevron Research Company Subsidiary 
15299San PabloAvenue.Rihmond.Califomia 
Mail Address: P.0. Box 4054, Rind. CA 94994-kl54 

September 18. 1986 
R. 0. halli 
Manager 
Pmduct Evaluatio!i and Community Health 

Carbon Tetrachloride Risk Assessment 

Mr. William V. Loscutoff 
Chief, Toxic Pol‘lutants Branch 
Air Resources Board 
P,O. Box 2815 
Sacramento, California 95812 

Dear Mr. Loscutoff: 

The draft risk assessment on carbon tetrachloride prepared for the Air 
Resources Board by the Department of Health Services (DHS) riiises a signif- 
icant question not directly encountered to date in the air toxics program, 
namely, "what constitutes sufficient valid data upon which to base a 
quantitative risk assessment?". While the studies presented by the DHS may 
be sufficient to qualitatively characterize the carcinogenic potential of 
carbon tetrachloride, the serious limitations that exist in the data, which 
are recognized by the DHS, prevent their application in quantitative risk 
estimation. While a range of risk can be derived from these data, we 
believe the very low nonstatistical confidence in such values severely 
limits their utility for the risk manager. Risk assessment, even when it 
is based on adequate reliable data, is uncertain due to the many assump- 
tions that must be made and which may not be applicable to all of the 
individuals in the potentially exposed human population. We urge the Board 
to use more traditional approaches in assessing the potential adverse 
effects from this compound rather than developing and applying these highly 
uncertain and potentially misleading quantitative risk estimates (our 
reasons are set forth below). Should this be unacceptable, we suggest that 
the Board acquire additional data to better define the dose-response nature 
of carbon tetrachToride's potential carcinogenicity as its first step in 
the risk management of this compound. Such data would enable the Board to 
more confidently predict the excess risk which might be incurred by a popu- 
lation living in the vicinity of a specific source, and more accurately 
assess the benefits and attendant costs of any control options that might 
be considered. 

The DHS has properly pointed out the serious limitations in the data upon 
which it has based a quantitative risk assessment. The flaws include 
improper or inadequate controls, small exposure groups, inadequate or 
inconsistent dosing regimens, incomplete histopathological examinations, 
premature sacrifice of experimental animals, high noncancer mortality 
rates, and questionable relevance of the dose route (oral gavage) to the 
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Mr. William V. Loscutoff -2- September 18, 1986 

human exposure situation under evaluation. In addition, there is consid- 
erable debate over the human relevance of rodent liver tumors. It is 
unclear why flaws similar to these, and of equal severity, led the DHS to 
exclude several studies from further consideration, but not all. Given the 
serious limitations of the studies selected, their use in quantitative risk 
assessment is inconsistent with the principles discussed in both the State 
and Federal cancer risk assessment guidelines. 

Recent data presented by Condie, et al. (Fundamental & Appl. Tox. 
7:199-206, 1986). raises additional czce= over the appropriateness of 
Esing the results of animal gavage studies which utilize an oil vehicle to 
predict the carcinogenic risk encountered by humans from the inhalation of 
ambient concentrations of carbon tetrachloride. The use of oil as a 
vehicle was found to significantly increase both the incidence and severity 
of carbon tetrachloride's hepatotoxicity over that encountered when the 
agent is administered in water. This effect may be due to alteration of 
either the distribution and metabolism of carbon tetrachloride, or the 
nutritional status of the animal by the oil vehicle. Thus, it appears that 
the use of an oil vehicle further limits the utility of the studies 
selected by DHS for quantitatively estimating the risks to humans from 
inhalation exposure. 

Finally, -it is not clear why the study by Kotin, et al. (1962), in which 
carbon tetrachloride administered by gavage to micefailed to produce 
tumors, was excluded from the DHS's discussion of the carcinogenicity 
studies performed in mice. 

Thank you for your continued interest in the public's comments concerning 
the. toxic air contaminants program. Questions concerning our comments 
should be directed to R. M. Wilkenfeld of my staff at (415) 231-6018. 

Manager, Product Evaluation 
and Community Health 

RMW:dcc-C/0986-123 
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January 23, 1987 

Mr. R. D. Cavalli 
Manager, Products Evaluation 

and Community Health 
Chevron Environmental Health Center, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 4054 
Richmond, California 94804 

Dear Mr. Cavalli: 

Comments on the Draft Carbon Tetrachloride Report -- 

Thank you for your comments on the Draft Carbon 
Tetrachloride Report. We referred:your coma.ents ori "Part B - 
Health Effects of Carbon Tetrachloride" to the Department of 
Health Services (DHS). Their response to your comments are 
attached to this letter. Your comments and the DHS response will 
be included in Part C of the Fin81 Draft Report on Carbon 
Tetrachloride. 

We will have the Final Draft Report on Carbon 
Tetrachloride (Part A with the Overviev, Part B, and the Part C) 
8V8il8ble for review vithin the next month. A copy of this report 
will be sent to you when it becomes 8V8il8ble. 

If you have any further questions on this matter, please 
contact Gary Murchison, Manager of the Compound Evaluation 
Section, 8t (916) 322-8521. 

Sincerely, /7 

William V. Loscutoff, Cliief 
Toxic Pollutants Branch 
Stationary Source Division 

Attachment 

cc: Peter D. Venturini 
Michael Lipsett, DHS 
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DOW CHEMICAL U.S.A. 

September 22, 1986 
WILLARD H. DOW CENTER 

MiDLAND. MICHIGAN 48674 

Mr. William V. Loscutoff, Chief 
Toxic Pollutants Branch 
Air Resources Board 
P. 0. Box 2815 
Sacramento, California 95812 

AmION: CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 

INTRODUCTION 

In his letter of August 15, 1986, Peter Venturini, Chief of the 
Secondary Source Division of the California Air Resources Board (CARB), 
announced the availability of a two part draft report designed for the 
consideration of carbon tetrachloride as a toxic air contaminant in the 
State of California. Part A discusses the uses, emissions and exposure 
to ambient concentrations of carbon tetrachloride in California, while 
Part B discusses the effects of that compound on health and the risk 
from exposure to ambient concentrations. 

As Part A states, the Dow Chemical Company manufactures carbon 
tetrachloride at Pittsburg, California. Dow, therefore, appreciates the 
opportunity to comment on this carbon tetrachloride draft report. 

Mr. Venturini indicated, starting with carbon tetrachloride, CAN3 was 
initiating a new process for public review of such reports on alleged 
toxic air contaminants. The new process is'intended to improve the 
ability of interested parties to have input into the process of 
identifying toxic air contaminants before the report is reviewed by the 
SRP. We applaud that intent. However, we are concerned that the rigid 
30 day period from the time when draft reports are mailed to when 
written comments must be received may not always be long enough. This 
is important, because the initial comment period is the only opportunity 
for comments on Parts A & B in entirety. The later, even shorter, rigid 
20 day comment period for the final draft will only allow comments on 
the report overview and revision made to the preliminary draft report. 
That is the last opportunity for any public comment. 

These issues are very important to all sectors of the public...from 
industry to environmental groups. Thus we strongly urge slight 
extensions of these comment periods (perhaps by 2 weeks each) or some 
provision for case-by-case extension. The time period allowed for this 
initial carbon tetrachloride review is a good example of the possible 
need for additional review time. In mid-August, industry's 
environmental personnel were engaged in answering several Clean Air Act 
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Mr. William V. Loscutoff 
September 22, 1986 
Page 2 

Section 114 data requests as well as numerous othE:r state requests 
associated with their air toxics programs. Then, almost simultaneous to 
Mr. Venturini!s letter, we received for comment, the federal EPA 
overview and 12 inch thick, technical reports on their proposed 
hazardous ofganics national emissions standards for hazardous air 
pollutants (HoN) project. Comments on that massive project were 
required by the September 17th National Air Pollution Control Techniques 
Advisory Committee (NAPTAC) meeting. Industry has been very hard 
pressed to physically examine its facilities and records for accuracy 
and currency of cited data and to assimilate its comments into response 
documents. An additional two weeks to review CAB's carbon 
tetrachloride drafts and to cross-check references to carbon 
tetrachloride in the federal EPA HON technical reports and the EPA/UNEP 
stratospheric ozone studies would have been greatly appreciated and 
would have led to a more thorough review. 

As to uses of carbon tetrachloride in California, Dow Chemical restricts 
sales of this product and has not knowingly sold it into fumigant or 
pesticide production usage for more than ten years. Our California 
customers use it to manufacture chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's). We believe 
current control on emissions from carbon tetrachloride production and 
its further usage in fluorocarbon manufacture do thoroughly protect the 
health of people. 

The draft report reviews possible exposure to carbon tetrachloride from 
drinking water, based on an examination of 2,500 California wells 
sampled. The California Department of Health Services indicated less 
than 2% of these wells, which included 753 large public water systems, 
have Ccl4 concentrations above the -0.5 ug/liter. DORS concluded 
California results to be consistent with federal EPA findings where EPA 
estimated over 86% of the U.S. population is exposed to levels below 
O.Smg/liter and 12.5% is exposed to 0.5 to 5 ug/liter. ,Recent EPA 
proposals to set the Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) for carbon 
tetrachloride at Sppb or 5 ug/liter will lead to continued protection of 
the California and entire U.S. population. 

Part A of the draft report correctly references our previous producer 
projections for a 1 to 2% growth in carbon tetrachloride through 1996, 
due to increased chlorofluorocarbon demand for automotive refrigerants 
and foaming.agents for the housing industry. However, evolving 
environmental concern for the possibility of chlorofluorocarbons causing 
depletion of stratospheric ozone has led to manufacturers to be a 
no-growth industry. 

With regard to carbon tetrachlori.de's stratospheric ozone depletion 
potentia.1, a couple points should be noted. First, even the Rand Report .-... .- ._.. 

._.... prepared under contract for the federal EPA on "Projected Use, *- 
-+nt 

'-v,-.notesthatT-y- 

treater t- 90% of carbon.t+rachloride is totally consumed in its 
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Mr. William V. Loscutoff 
September 22, 1986 
Page 3 

The federal EPA, in conjunction with the United Nation's Environmental 
Programme (UNEP), is currently conducting research for use in future 
agency decisions on whether or not to regulate CFC's or other chemictils 
that may affect the ozone layer. Again, only a very small percentage of 
the Ccl4 produced could ever be available for stratospheric interaction. 
The EPA clearly stated in 51 Fed. Reg. 1257-1260, January 10, 1987, that 
any further decision on regulation in this area must be based on further 
research and analysis, and should be evaluated in the context of 
international actions. The EPA, again through the Hand Corporation, is- 
also investigating the implications of immediate adoptions of 
regulations versus waiting for improved scientific understanding of this 
matter. We would ask CARB to remenber these uncertainties in its 
consideration of carbon tetrachloride as a toxic air contaminant. 

Due to time constraints, we have been unable to conduct a detailed 
review of Park B of, the draft report on the health effects of carbon 
tetrachloride. We are, however, enclosing a section of a report 
explaining our position on the tumorigenicity of carbon tetracnioride in 
experimental animals. 

Carbon tetrachloride has exhibited carcinogenic response in certain test 
animals. However, it has not demonstrated carcinogenicity in humans at 
low levels. 

The usage of carbon tetrachloride is declining. As indicated, the 
federal EPA has proposed canceling registrations of fumigants products 
containing carbon tetrachloride. This is likely to lead to prohibition 
of such fumigants in California and even further reduction of carbon 
tetrachloride exposures to Californians. The remaining exposures from 
production and subsequent CFC manufacture are controlled as to protect 
the health of people. Current levels of regulation and federal EPA 
proposals to regulate fugitive emissions, process vents, and storage 
tanks in carbon tetrachloride manufacturing processes via a hazardous 
organics national emission standard will serve to effectively protect 
human health. It is not necessary for regulation to be so stringent as 
to eliminate the carbon tetrachloride industry and its beneficial end 
products. 

Carol Niemi 
Chemicals & Metals Department 
Environmental Affairs 
Phone: 517/636-1636 

/slg 

Note: On September 18, 1986, Mr. Todd Wong speaking in Gary Murchison's 
absence, granted The Dow Chemical Company an extention until September 
23, 1986, for receipt of these comments. 
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2, Tumorigenicity of Carbon Terrachloride in Experimental 
Animals 

A number of studies in e.xperimental animals have shown that carbon 
tetrachloride can -induce liver tumors in various species. (Edwards, 
1941; Edwards -et al., 1942; ESChnbreMer and Miller, 1946; Della -- 
Potta et al., 1961; Reuber and Glover, 1967; Reuber and Glover, 1970; -s 
NCI, 1976). he dose levels administered in the studies on mice and 

rats which resulted in a tumqrigenic response were in excess of 1000 

w/kg/day- A tumorigenic response in hamsters occurred at a level 
approximately l/10 of that which was needed to produce a tumorigenic 

response in rats. A summary of the dose levels resulting in a tumori- 

genie response in the mrious studies are presented in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 

Dose Level Resulting in Tumorigenic Response in 
Animals Administered Carbon Tetrachloride 

Species 
(Strain) 

Rat 
(Buffalo) 

Rat 
(Japanese, 
Osborne-Mendel, 
Wistar) 

Mice 
(C3S) 

Mice 
(Inbred strain L) 

Mice 
(Strain A) 

Mice 
(BgC3Pl) 

Hamster 
(Golden Syrian) 

.aCalculated dose 

Dose Level 
mcr/kg/*Y 

approx. lOO@ (l-3 mg/kg 
of a 50% soln.1 

2080 

approx. . 12ood (0.1 ml of 
a 40% soln.; 50 g muse) 

approx. 12ooa (0.1 ml of 
a 40% soln.; 50 g mouse) 

2400, 4800, and 9600 

1250, 2500 

198 reduced to 99 (after 
7 weeks) 

Reference 

Reuber and 
Glover, 1967 

Reuber and 
Glover, 1970 

Edwards, et 
al., 1942- - 

Edwards, 1942 

Zschenbre~er 
& Miller, 1946 

NCI, 1976 

Della Porta, 
1961 

9 
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a. Association with cirrhosis 
The preponderance of the data in the literature indicates that the 
tunorigenic response to carbon tetrachloride occurred as a consequence 
of the induction of post-necrotic cirrhosis. 

Carbon tetrachloride induced drrhotic changes in experimental animals 
were observed as law-as 47 mg/kg in rats, 159 mg/kg in mice and 199 
mg/kg reduced to 99 q/kg after 7 weeks in hamsters. The data from 

various studies are summarized in Table 6. 

TA8L86 

Levels of Carbon Tetrachloride Producing Cirrhotic Changes 
in Experimental Animals 

Species 
(Strain) 

Rat 
(not identified) 

Rat 
(Buffalo) 

Rat 
(Japanese, 

Osborne-Yendel, 
Wistar, Black & 
Sprague-Dawley) 

Rat 
(Osborne-i%endel) 

idice 
(B &$l) 

Mice 
(C3&A,C,Y) 

Bamster 
'(Golden Syrian) 

Route 

Sub- 
cutaneous 
injection 

Silb- 
cu*aeous 
injection 

sub-) 
cutaneous 
injection 

P.O. 

P.0. 

P.0. 

P.O. 

Exposure 
LeVel-!Ilg/kg Reference 

2000 

approi. 1000 

2080 

94 & 47 

1250 c 2500 

159 

198 reduced to 
99 (after 7 
weeks 1 

Cameron and 
Kammaratne , 193 6 

Rueber and 
Glower, 1967 

Reuber and 
Glover, 1970 

NCI, 1976 

NCI, 1976 

Edwards and 
Dalton, 1942 

Della Porta, 1961 
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b. Mechanism of Action 
The occurrence of hepatomas [in mice) as a result of the induction of. 
post-necrotic cirrhosis suggests that carbon teurachloride is not a -. 
direct acting carcinogen (Louria and Bogden, 1980). This observation ._ 
is not contraindicated by the results of various short-term mutageni- 
city tests nor by the preponderance of the evidence indicating little 
or no covalent binding to liver DNA. The short-term mutagenicity test 

results using Salmonella typhinurium TAlOO, l!A1535, TA1538, and El 

Coli K12 have been consistently negative 04cCann er. al., 1975; McCann -- 
and Ames, 1976; Uehleke et al., 1976; Uehleke et al., 1977, and Simmon -m -- 
and Tardiff, 1976). Rocchi et al., 1973, reported no evidence of -- 
covalent binding in tivo to nuclear DNA in the liver of mice and -- 
rats. Whereas, Diaz Gomez et al., -- 1975, rep&*& spa11 but signifi- 

cant in 'tivo binding of '% from 14carbon tetrachloriGe to liver -- 
nuclear DNA of mice and rats; however, these investigators, and also 
Uehleke et al., -v 1977, conciuded that it was possible that a non-gene- 

tic me&anism was relevant for carbon tetrachlotide. Callen et al., -- 
1960 reported increases in gene mutation and.mitotic recombination on 
D7 strain of Saccharomyces ceretisiae at high toxic.Levels. Deanarld 
HodsonG?alker,' 1979, reported negative results in an in vitro chromo- -- 
some assay using cultured rat liver epithelial cells. Craddock and 

X&nderson, 1978, and Mirsalis and Butte:woti, 1980, reported no in- 
duction of. unscheduled DNA synthesis in hepatocytes of rats exposed in 
ViVO. 
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B. knplicdtions of Scientific Data in the Assessment of Risk/Safety 
for Han 

The implications of the qesults of the various studies on carbon 
tetrachloride in ths assessment of risk for man are *do-fold: (1) be- ._ 
cause of the differences in the capacity to metabolize carbon tetra- 
chloride to the toxic intermediate between the rodents and the rhesus 

monkey, the animal selected for use in the assessment of risk for man 
must be based on sound scientific rationale and/or data and (2) a. 
tumorigenic response to carbon tetrachloride occurs as a consequence 
of the induction of post necrotic cirrhosis and levels and durations 

-of exposure which do not cause significant tissue damage would not be 
expected to produce tumors. 

Since the toxicity of carbon tetrachloride is associated with the 
metabolism of the chemical, the animal species that are capable of 
metabolizing the chemical most efficiently and rapidly will be most 

sensitive to its adverse effects. Mice and rats metabolize carbon 
tetrachloride more efficiently than the rhesus monkey; a finding which. 
correlatss with the level of the metabolizing enzyme cytochrome P-450 

'in the liver of these species. 'She rhesus monkey, the species and 
strain most like man in regard to the level of liver cytochrome P-450, 
has been reported to have a no-observed-effect-level in the range-of 
25 to <SO @pm in a chronic study. 

The results of studies on all species have established the existence 
of species specific thresholds for the toxic effects of carbon tetra- 
chloride. Adams et al., 1952 reported thresholds for the rat, guinea 
pig, rabbit and rhesus monkey in chronic inhalation studies, Prender- 
gast et a 1 ., -s 1967 for the rat, guinea pig, rabbit and squirrel monkey 
in subchronic inhalation studies, and Alumot et al., 1976 for the rat -- 
in a chronic dietary feeding study. Furthermore, the lack of 

12 
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significant toxicity in the rhesus monkey chronically exposed to car: 
bon tetrkhloride and the la& of reported evidence of the carcinogen- 
icity in humans exposed to the chemical must be considered sup-rtive 

of an alternate appoach to the assessment of risk. In regard to the 
preliminary screening study on occupationally exposed cohorts in the 
dry cleaning industry (Blair et al., 19791, the study suffers from -- 
such environmental confounders as undefined -sure levels, concomit- 
ant exposure to.other solvents, possibility of abuses in handling the. 
solvent, high turnover rate among the dry cleaning employees poten- 

tially erposed to the highest levels, and the lack of an appropriate 

control group. Regarding the latter point, data from.the U.K. on the 

tisk of development of various forms of cancer berdeen six different 
social classes indicate that there is a distinct social class trend 

for some forms of cancer with the higher levels being associated with 
the lower social (-economic) classes. These findings and the signifi- 
cance for the workers employed in drl-cleaning establishments mustsbe 
considered in the evaluation of the study results. The types of can- 

cer showing an increased incidence among the workers a$ the lower 

social (economic) scale in the U.K. were cancer of lung, bladder, 
uterine ce,ndix and rectum’ (Registrar General, 1971, 1978). Further- 

more, the social class gradient in the incidence in lung cancer among 

the -vzious soci.al classes in the U.K. has been.attribZed to the in- 
creased indulgence in the cigarette-smo&ing h&its among those at the 
lower end of the social (-aconomic) scale (Todd, 1976). 

In conclusion, on the basis that there are thresholds for the toxic 
effects of carbon tetrachloride and the mechanism of amor formation 

is nongenetic and all the supportive evidence that indicates man 

metabolizes carbon tetrachloride more like the monkey than the rodent, 

the assessment of riskysafety for man should be based on the adequacy 
of that margin Which exists between man's exposure to carbon tetra- 
chloride in the ambient environment and the no+bserved-effect level 
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in the study on the most appropriate animal model., the rhesus monkey,- 
wit!3 a safety factor to compensate for the lack or' lifetime data. 
Since, however, risk assessment on the basis of the monkey data may be 
subject to criticism since the monkeys were not exposed for their 
lifetimes, the no-observed-effect level in the rat dietary feeding . . 
study may be used. In this case, it must be recognized that the dif- 
ferences in metabolism beedeen the rat and man affords another safety 
margin. 

14 
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AIR RESOURCES BOARD 
llaz QSTREET 
0.0. Rex 2815 

uYtAMENl0, CA 9-12 

January 23, 1907 

Ms. Carol Niemi 
Environmental Affairs 
Dow Chemical U.S.A. 
The Willard H. Dow Center 
Midland, MI 48674 

Dear Ms. Niemi: 

Comment on the Draft Carbon Tetrachloride Report -- 

Your letter of September 18, 1986 concerning the Draft 
Report to the Scientific Review Panel (SRP) on Carbon 
Tetrachloride has been reviewed. .The comments .that‘. pertaid.s to 
Part A will be responded to -by the Air Resources Board (ARB) 
staff. Comments pertaining to Part B were forwarded to the 
Department of Health Services (DHS). The DHS and ARB responses to 
your comments are attached to this letter. Your letter, the DHS 
response, and the ARB response will be included in Part C of the 
Final Draft Report to the SRP. 

If you have any questions or comments, please feel free 
to contact Gary Murchison, Manager of the Compound Evaluation 
Section at (916) 322-8521. 

Toxic Pollutants Branch 
Stationary Source Division 

Attachment 

cc: Peter D. Venturini 
Michael Lipsett, DHS 
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Air Resource Board Staff Responses to Public - 

Comments on the Draft Part A Report on Carbon Tetrechloride ---- --- - 

Comment: The rigid 30 and 20 day comment periods may not always 

be long enough to review the draft and final draft reports. 

Response: In order for the toxic air contarinant (TAC) 

identification process to proceed in a timely manner, it is 

necessary for the ARB to have the rigid comrent periods. The ARB 

staff believes that the 30 day and 20 day comment periods allow 

sufficient time to reviev the report and identify major issues of 

concern. However, to ensure the maximum time possible is 

available for the review of the reports, the previous review 

process was modified in two ways.. Eifst,.an announcement letter 

is sent out in advance of the draft report so that interested 

parties can be identified. This letter requests the name and 

address of the person reviewing the report so they can receive it 

in the most direct way. Second, extra time is alloved for the 

report to reach the reviewer before the conment period starts. 

Comment: Part A correctly references previous projections of a 1 

to 2 percent grouth in carbon tetrachloride demand through 1990. 

However, Dow Chemical feels that because oi environmental 

concerns D carbon tetrachloride demand will probably not increase 

as previously expected. 



Response: The 1 to 2 percent grovth for carbon tetracbloride 

demand was reported in the “Chemical Marketing Reporter”, 1986. 

In the absence of more detailed information on vhy this estimate 

is no longer correct, the ARB staff believes the 1 to 2 percent 

growth is still the best estimate. 

Comment: As stated in EPA research studies and the Federal 

Register, there are uncertainties involved in the decision to 

regulate chlorofluorocarbons and other chemicals that may affect 

the ozone layer. Dow Chemical requested that the uncertainties in 

this area be considered by the CARB during its consideration of 

carbon tetrachloride as a TIC. 

Response: Stratospheric interaction of carbon tetrachloride and 

other chlorofluorocarbons vith ozone is an important issue. 

However, carbon tetrachloride is being considered for 

identification as a TAC because of its potential danger to human 

health from inhalation and not because of its affect on the ozone 

layer. 

Comment: The current level of regulation and federal EPA 

proposals to regulate carbon tetrachloride manufacturing processes 

are sufficient to protect human health. It is not necessary for 

regulations to be so stringent as to eliminate the carbon 

tetrachloride industry and its beneficial end products. 

20 



Response: The identification of carbon tetrachloride as a TAC 

will not in and of itself eliminate the use of this compound. If 

carbon tetrachloride is identified as a TAC, the ARB staff will 

then proceed to assess the need and appropriate degree of controls 

that would be required for carbon tetrachloride sources. Some of 

the factors which will be considered during this assessment are 

availability and feasibility of control, cost, availability of 

substitutes, exposure to the public, and risk to public health. 

It is only after this assessment that a decision will be made by 

the Air Resources Board as to the need for control measures. The 

ARB staff will continue to work closely with the public and the 

affected industries throughout the development of the carbon 

tetrachloride needs report. 



III. E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Company 
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EsTTuusHso moz 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & COMPANY 
mcoR*oRATEo 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19898 

LEGAL DEPARTMENT September 24, 1986 

VIA EXPRESS MAIL 

Mr.. William V. Loscutoff, Chief 
Toxic Pollutants Branch 
Air Resources Board 
Attn: Carbon Tetrachloride 
P.O. Box 2815 
Sacramento, CA 958i2 

Dear Mr. Loscutoff: 

We have reviewed the document entitled "Health Effects 
of Carbon Tetrachloride", dated May 6, 1986 prepared by the 
Epidemiological Studies and Surveillance Section of the 
California Department of Health Services (DHS). The primary 
source document for the DHS risk assessment is the United States 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Health Assessment Document 
for Carbon Tetrachloride (1984). The approach and conclusions 
of DHS are not substantially different from those of EPA. 
Consequently, the concerns we expressed in our comments on EPA's 
approach and conciusions are also relevant to DHS*s. 

We agree with DHS that at current ambient levels "there 
is a reasonable margin of safety to expect that noncarcinogenic, 
chronic intoxication would not result." We disagree with DHS 
that carbon tetrachloride may contribute to an increase in 
cancer-related mortality at ambient levels. This is because the 
most likely mechanism for carbon tetrachloride carcinogenesis 
requires a toxic response prior to initiation of the 
carcinogenic response and no toxic response is expected at 
ambient levels. 

Both DHS's and EPA's conclusions of carcinogenic risk 
are based on a series of conservative biological assumptions and 
mathematical procedures which most likely lead to overestimates 
of the true risk. We do .not think these assumptions and 
procedures are appropriate for reasons which are given in our 
comments on EPA's risk assessment (copy attached), 
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1 recognize that these comments are a few days late but 
I contacted Mr. Todd W?ng of your office and he suggested that 
this timing would be acceptable. If you have any questions 
concerning the report, please feel free to contact me at 
302/774-8720. 

Very truly yours, 

Pamela Meitner 

PM:cde 
Attachment 
CARBONTET 
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COMMENTS OF 

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY 

TO THE 

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

NOTICE OF INTENT TO LIST CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 
AS A HAZARDOUS AIR POLLUTANT 

DOCKET NO. A-84-04 

February 17, 1986 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company (Du Pont) offer6 

the following comment6 on the EPA's Notice of Intent to List 

Carbon Tetrachloride a6 a hazardous air pollutant under Clean 

Air Act Section 112. 50 Fed. m. 32621 (August 13, 1985). 

Du Pont manufactures carbon tetrachloride in an 

enclosed process as an intermediate in the production of 

chlorofluorocarbons in which it is totally consumed, and uses 

carbon tetrachioride as a process solvent in an enclosed 

process with minimal emission. As both a manufacturer and 

consumer of carbon tetrachloride, Du Pont is vitally concerned 
3% 
3 that an intention to list and establish emission standards be 

based on accurate, up-to-date scientific information. To this 

end. Du Pont has reviewed EPA's announcement in the Federal 

Reqister and the documents referenced therein, and offer6 

detailed comment6 on the following 6UbjeCt6: 

l Health Effects - Health ASSe6Sment Document and 
quantitative risk assessment. 

l Exposure Assessment - Comparison of Human Exposure 
Model (HEM) with Industrial Source Complex (ISC) model; 

Based on our review of the information available on 

carbon tetrachloride and our own analysis, we find that there 

is insufficient evidence to support the premise that carbon 

tetrachloride is a human carcinogen. No adverse health effect6 



are expected to occur at carbon tetrachloride concentrations to 

which the U.S. population is currently exposed. Thus, carbon 

tetrachloride does not qualify as a hazardous air pollutant. 

If EPA persists in their intent to list carbon tetrachloride, 

then even conservative estimates indicate that the exposure 

from Du Pont plants does not warrant additional emission 

controls. 



CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 

The EPA's reasoning for intending to list CC14 a6 a 

hazardous air pollutant i6 primarily based upon result6 Of 

potential cancer Ki6k calculation6 performed by the Carcinogen 

Assessment Group Of the EPA. These cancer risk estimates state 

that at the current ambient air levels of Ccl4 there is a 

possibility of a maximum of 69 excess cases of cancer in the 

United States per year attributable to this chemical. The 

health effects data base leading to this conclusion are four 

long-term rodent 6tudies. EPA also used the eonciusions of 

these animal Studies to state that if,they (EPA) used the 

classification scheme set forth by IARC, CC14 would be 

B .;.2 classified as a group 213 material "Sufficient animal data 
&? 

exists to classify as a probable human caneinogen." It is 

important to note that in the FR notice, the EPA found that 

"noncarcinogenic effects are unlikely to occur at 

concentrations that are expected in the ambient air", p. 32624. * 

The health effects of Ccl4 that the EPA reviewed are 

contained in the document entitled Health Assessment Document 

for Carbon Tetrachloride - Final Report PB85 - 124196, dated 

September 1984. It contains an assessment of the health 

effects literature available up to March, 1983. 

In July of 1982, Du Pont submitted comments to the EPA 

on the Health Assessment Document for Carbon Tetrachloride 
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(EPA-680/8) 82-001 March, 1982. Detailed comments addressing 

toxicology, carcinogenicity in man, and cancer risk assessment 

were made. A copy of those comments is attached. The major 

points identified in that response are highlighted below. 

l Rodents are more sensitive than primates to the toxic 
effects of carbon tetrachloride. In particular, 
hamsters seem to be the most sensitive to carcinogenic 
effects, followed by mice and then rats. 

l The monkey may be the appropriate animal model for 
extrapolation to man. 

l Mouse liver tumors are seriously questioned as useful 
estimators of potential tumorigenicity for man. 

g.Tf.? 
3 Since that time there have been over one thousand 

citations in the toxicology literature related to CClq, based 

upon our review of the National Library of Medicine toxicity 

data bases. A review of these citations shows that there are _ 

several articles relevant to cancer risk assessment of Ccl4 

and we believe that the EPA should have reviewed these papers 

so that the most current findings are incorporated into their 

risk assessment. Where appropriate our comments will include 

such recent studies. 

We are also including a copy of a recent Du Pont study 

on.workers chronically exposed to carbon tetrachloride. In 
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tetrachloride. Several of these biochemical tests are useful' 

in evaluating target organ toxicity from CCL4 exposure i.e.. 

BUN, creatinine and electrolytes for kidney damage and SGPT, 

SGOT, alkaline phosphatase. total bilirubin and albumin for 

liver damage. Exposed worker values for the66 test6 were no 

different than unexposed workers. In that study personal 

Ccl4 exposure data collected during the time period under 

examination showed that exposures were less than 5 ppm (30 

mgrm3; and averaged 2 ppm (i2 mgim3) as an 8 hr time-weighted 

average. These results shbw that at long-term exposures at 

about l/2 of the TLV, no toxicity effects were seen. This 

further support6 the findings in the clinical studies by 

Stewart, 1961, which were short-term exposures at 63 mg/m3 (10 

ppm), that the NOEL for target organ effects in man is at least 

at the PEL of 10 ppm and is probably higher. Stewart did see 

some elevation of SGOT at exposures of 309 mg/m3. 

Du Pont has developed internal guidance on a community 

air ievel for carbon tetrachloride and that is discussed at the 

end of this document. 

Since cancer risk is the primary reason EPA decided to 

list cc+ our comment will focus on this issue and will 

address the following key items. 
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* Cancer studies - lack of dose response 
l Route of-exposure - absorption 
l Metabolism 
l Mechani‘6ms of cancer 
0 Mutagenicity 
l EPA's Quantitative Risk Assessment - Extrapolation 

model's, Data quality, Animal to Man dose conversions, 
Linearity of dose-response, Use of unit risk estimate 
to compare relative potency. 

Cancer Studies 

Human Studies 

Human case reports and studies have not shown that 

excess liver tumors are caused by Ccl4 exposure. For example 

in a recently published epidemiology study on cancer mortality 

in the rubber industry by Wilcosky et al.. 1984, the authors 
$8 ,P state "the observed positive findings for lymphosarcoma and 

lymphatic leukemia require cautious interpretation. The modest 

number of cases of these cancers, and the possible biases 

discussed above further accentuate the need for guarded 

conclusions." The study is useful for the generation of future 

hypotheses. but it is not useful for making definitive 

statements about the relationship between exposure to given 

solvents, i.e., CC14, and cancer mortality. The five primary 

reasons for this caution are the nature of the exposure data, 

the limited number of cases, the exploratory nature of the 

study design, that the cancer6 observed here have not been 

observed in animal studies, and animal studies do not indicate 

blood forming organs as target tissue for CC14 toxicity. 
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The only exposure information which is actually’used 

in this study is whether or not a given solvent was authorized 

for a given stage of production during a given period of time. 

Nothing is known about whether the solvent was actually used 

and if so, how much. The length of exposure for a given case 

is an important variable which is not well-accounted for in 

this study. (Any exposure for at least one year is included, 

therefore one year exposure is treated equivalently to a 20 

year exposure l ) The solvents were aiso used simultaneously and 

therefore each case was likely exposed to a variety of 

solvents. It is therefore impossible to provide a direct link 

I?L .; $ between a single solvent and a particula; cancer. 

The limited number of cases and the exploratory nature 

of this study also make it difficult to determine which 

observed associations are real and which are spurious. Because 

the study is exploratory numerous hypotheses are tested, 

consequently false positives are not unlikely. 

The studies of Capuno (1979) and Blair (1979) do not 

show proof that excess human cancer is linked to Ccl4 

exposure. Detailed comments are found in our initial critique 

submitted in 1982 (see attachment). 
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Animal Studies - There is no disagreement that under 

certain conditions of exposure in certain species of animals. 

CC14 produced tumors. However, the studies are extremely ' 

limited for risk assessment calculation. The major problems 

with each study are discussed below. It is obvious that the 

lack of a chronic inhalation study makes it difficult to make 

an adequate risk assessment. We note that EPA does recommend 

such a study. 

Rat Studies 

Rats developed occasional hepatocellular carcinomas 

after being given a subcutaneous injection of CC14 in corn 

oil. The incidence was very low - l/14 in 52-week-old males 

and l/10 in 24-week-old and l/11 in 52-week-old female Buffalo 

rats at a dose level of about X.300 mg/kg (Reuben 61 Glover 

(1967a). No control animals were used and rats in the other 

age groups, 4 and 12 weeks, did not develop any liver tumors. 

In another study by Reuber L Glover. 1970, five different rats 

,strain vere given subcutaneous injections of Ccl4 in corn oil 

at a dose of 2080 mg/kg. The incidence of liver cancer ranged 

from O/17 to 12/15. Both of these studies are not suitable for 

making a cancer risk assessment for man. They lack control 

3-- .-fi 

groups. the route of exposure is not relevant, there was drily a 

single dose level used and the material was given all at once. 
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mortality. The doses were massive in comparison to what a 

person might encounter by the inhalation route. For example, a 

dqse of 2080 mg/kg ‘is 145,600 mg .per person or 14,560 mg/M3 

(2427 ppm) or 485 times the TLV of 5 ppm. 

In studies conducted by NC1 (1976a, 1976b, 1977), 

Ccl4 was used as a positive control and was given by oral 

gavage. a route which to humans are not exposed. Two dose 

levels were used. and the tumor incidence was low; just 

slightly over background for males, but higher for females. 

There was no dose response for liver tumor incidence for males 

and an inverse dose response for females. The only increase 

which was statistically significant was that for low dose 

females. These 6tudies indicate Ccl4 may not be carcinogenic 

under these conditions. 

Mouse Studies 

Several studies have been conducted which show the 

induction of liver tumors in mice. 

In a gavage study by Andervont (1958) C3H mice 

developed hepatomas with varying incidence rates at a dose 

level of 213 and‘320 mg/kg. Edwards (1941) conducted two 

;; 
studies on C3H or mice with Ccl4 given by gavage with olive 

: 
oil. The incidence of tumors was 88%.in treated C3H mice vs. 
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4.3% for the olive oil controls. For strain L mice, males had 

a range of 47 to 54% and females of 27 to 38% for these liver 

tumors (Edwards, 1942). 

In a study by Eschenbrenner and Miller (1948) Strain A 

mice developed hepatomas after receiving Ccl4 in olive oil by 

gavage under different dosing regimens, but the dose-response 

was not linear. 

In an NC1 study (1976a, 1976b, 1977) Ccl4 was used 

as a positive control. B6C3Fl mice were given Ccl4 by oral 
-5-L - 1, gavage at 1250 or 2500 mg/kg. There was no dose response, but 
& 

nearly all treated animals (96-100%) developed hepatocellular 

carcinomas. 

Other studies in other strains (A, Y and C) of mice 

given Ccl4 by gavage showed an increased incidence of 

hepatomas. Edwards and Dalton, 1942. 

Hamster Studies 

In a study with Syrian Golden hamsters, Ccl4 was 

administered as a 5% solution in corn oil by gavage, Della 

Porta et al. (1961). This was a single dose level study,:'but 

the dose was changed after the first seven weeks of treatment. 
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and 5 females, that died or were sacrificed 13-25 weeks after 

each treatment. The author6 considered the result6 to be 

significant because the historical control incidence of hepatic 

tumors wa6 zero. 

From the above animal studies it is important to note 

that liver damage was associated with tumor formation and 

dose-response for tumor6 wa6 limited. 

Route of Exposure 

It is clear that by different route6 of exposure 
7% *. 3 subcutaneous injection, oral gavage and rectal instillation, 

CClq produced liver tumor6 in several different animal 

species. Furthermore in these instances, the Ccl4 wa6 

dissolved in either corn Oil or Olive Oil. 

It is 'also clear that these route6 of exposure are 

distinctively different from the way people would commonly be 

exposed to Ccl4 in their daily life. The Ccl4 wa6 not 

given a6 a pure compound but given with large amount6 of 

vegetable oils. 

When chemical6 are given by these routes, they atrive 

at the site .of contact almost immediately in amount6 that are 
i 
_-. . . many order6 of magnitude greater than a person might ingest. 

i 

. I  
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In an urban scenario, a person encounters less than one ppb 

(1.0 ug/M3) in the air (ambient air measurements) during a 

day. Compared to the amount given to animals to cause cancer 

(1250 mg/kg bw in mice) the amount inhaled is about one billion 

time6 smaller. This factor of one billion plus the fact a 

person does not receive a daily exposure of Ccl4 all at once, 

suggest that these data are not useful for assessing the hazard 

of Ccl4 as an air pollutant. 

Metabolism 

Carbon tetrachloride has been ShOWI to readily absorb 
B4 2 ."' ;Ji through lungs, the gastrointestinal tract and the skin. It has 

also been shown that the metabolism of Ccl4 produces toxic 

intermediates, i.e. free radicals, which are considered 

responsible for the adverse health effects of Ccl*. Thus 

reduced metabolism would be beneficial for the organism which 

has been exposed to CClq. Since it has also been shown that 

the mixed function oxidase system, specifically cytochrome 

P-450 of the liver, is the key component in Ccl4 metabolism, 

the amount and distribution of this enzyme in various species 

would help determine the relative species sensitivity to Ccl4 

intoxication. The mouse, .followed by the rat. and then the 

monkey, seems to be the order of species sensitivity to Ccl4 

-y- toxicity. The limited data on cancer induction-shows that the - -..- J;-.---. .-...- ._. _____ 
hamster may be the most sensitive followev-- 

--.-.. 
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rat. As EPA points out species sensitivities vary depending 

upon the toxic lesion produced (see 8-46). However, it is also 

observed that the rodent is more susceptable to the toxic 

effects of Ccl4 than the primate. This has been discussed in 

more detail in our 1982 submission (see attached). We believe 

this is an important distinction and should be incorporated , 

into risk assessment calculations. 

Mechanism of Cancer 

Although the exact mechanism whereby Ccl4 produces 

cancer in experimental animals is not known, several important 

fjj findings have been made which help shape our perspective on the 

potency of this chemical. 

Carbon tetrachloride Las been classified as a 

carcinogen which acts by an epigenetic mechanism, according to 

Shank and Barrows (1985). They indicate it satisfies several 

of the criteria for this classification which are: 

0 it appears to induce cancer only at exposure levels 
which are near lethal doses (maximum tolerated dose 
which depresses growth rate 10 to 20%) 

l it increases the incidence of spontaneous tumors but 
does not induce formation of tumors which are rarely 
seen in -control populations of the test species - 

0 cancers arise only after a long exposure relat,ive to 
the life span of the test animal 

0 it does not form detectable levels of DNA adducts in 
in vivo tests -- 
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They have reviewed the animal carcinogenicity studies, the same 

ones the EPA relied upon. and concluded that the animals only 

developed liver tumors after receiving doses of Ccl4 which 

produced liver necrosis, but not when exposed to nonnecrotizing 

doses. They state that a single low-level exposure to an 

epigenetic agent would be less likely to induce cancer than a 

genetically active carcinogen because animal studies suggest 

greater difficulty in inducing cancer with an agent which 

appears to require repeated exposures to high doses. 

Related to the above assessment are the studies on 
3 .&; mutagenicity. 

Mutasenicitv 

Mutagenicity studies for the most'part have failed to 

give positive results with CC14. In the Ames test with and 

without activation, E. coli and in in vitro chromosome assay 

results were uniformly negative. In one study which used yeast 

'cells, Ccl4 produced increased frequencies of gene conversion 

and mitotic recombination; but only at concentrations which 

were lethal to the cells. These results support the concept 

that only under conditions. of exposure where lethal effects 

ocdur, does mutagenic alteration happen. Thus weak genotoxic 

or no ge-notoxic activityis present. These results favor a . 
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Since the end of the EPA update on toxicity studies in 

March 1983 several studies have pursued the question of 

genotoxic activity for CCl4. The major ones are described 

below. 

Carbon tetrachloride did not induce unscheduled DNA 

synthesis in cultured mouse hepatocytes (Mirsalis, 1985) or rat 

hepatocytes (Mirsalis. 1982) but did increase DNA replication 

and hepatic ceil proliferation. Furthermore a significantly 

larger increase in the level of hepati'c cell proliferation was 

found in mice vs. the rat at the same in viva dose level -- 
(Mirsalis. 1985). 

In genotoxicity assay system where CC14 was 

considered positive, the positive results were weak. For 

example, in an assay measuring morphological transformation of 

Syrian Hamster .embryo cells, only one of 2003 colonies was 

transformed by CCl4, (Amacher, 1983); in an alkaline 

elution/rat hepatocyte assay positive effects were seen only at 

CC14 d.oses which produced significant (>30%) cell toxicity 

(Sina.' 1983) and in a study examining mouse liver nuclear DNA. 

syntheses, adaptive changes occurred following long-term CC14 

oral gavage administration (Gans, 1984). 
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These recent findings provide additional support for 

the weak potency (if any) of Ccl4 as a carcinogen at low 

doses. 

EPA's Ouantitative Risk Assessment 

Our primary concern with the risk assessment of carbon 

tetrachloride is the "consistently conservative, i-e,, tending 

toward high estimates of cancer risk" (Page A-11 of Health 

Assessment Document) approach taken by EPA. When a choice 

between two equally plausible assumptions is made EPA ha6 

consistently chosen the most conservative; This is contrary to 
x 
*i?z 
.?I the ideas of W. Ruckelshaus. who stated, while EPA s: 

Administrator that: 

This [piling up of conservative assumptions] is fine 
when the risks projected are vanishingly small; it's 
always nice to hear that some chemical is not a 
national crisis. But when the risks estimated through 
such assessments are substantial, so that some action 
may be in the offing, the stacking of conservative 
assumptions one on top of the other becomes a problem 
for the policy maker. If I am going to propose 
controls that may have serious economic and social 
effects, I need to have some idea how much confidence 
should be placed in the estimqtes. "Managing Risk in 
a Free Society.80 Princeton Alumni Weekly, 3/8/84. 
PP. 18-23. 

EPA should present the risk manager with the range of possible 

estimates, including the most likely estimates, not just the 

most conservative estimates. Only with this information, can 
. . . ..- -.*-. the risk manager make well-informed decisions,. ~~ --____ ..-I 
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Some specific areas of concern with the risk 

assessment of carbon tetrachloride include: 

0 the choice and implementation of extrapolation models 

0 the quality of the carcinogenicity data 

0 the conversion of doses within and across species 

l the use of the unit risk to compare relative potency 
among various presumed carcinogens. 

In the following discussion, we specifically address 

each of these areas. 

Extrauolation Models 

EPA states )!There is currently no solid scientific 

basis for any mathematical extrapolation model that relates 

exposure to canzer risk at extremely low concen:rations, 

including the unit concentration given above.” (page A-l) We 

agree and this ‘indicates to us that risk assessors should not 
: 

rely heavily on the unit risk derived from the 

linearized-multistage model or any other single model. EPA has i I 
stated “The risk estimates presented in subsequent sections 1. 

should.not be regarded as accurate representations of the 

expected cancer risks . ..‘I (Page A-10). Despite, EPA’s 

recognition of the uncertainty and the lack of a solid 

scientific basis for the model, EPA has relied primarily on the 

! unit risk derived from the linearized-multistage model. Given 
- _ 

t 
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this,situation. the reduction of the estimate of risk to a 

single number is- too simplistic. 

The unit risk estimate as presented may serve to 

misinform. This is because the linearized multistage model is 

the only model used by EPA to estimate risk when in fact other 

models have been proposed for estimating risk. These 

alternative models are no less plausible since the underlying 

biological mechanisms for cancer are not known. Although they 

do not differ in plausibiiity they will provide different 

estimates of risk which will generally be lower. For example, 

if we assume all of EPA assumptions are true but use the best 

estimate rather than the.upper limit, 14.2 extra cancers are 

expected rather than 69. The linearized multistage model is 

also the moat conservative model since it is not actually a 

model. but rather an upper bound or confidence limit. 

The unit risk, as calculated by EPA. represents "the 

.most plausible upper-limit for the risk, i.e., the true risk is 

not likely to be higher than the estimate..." (Page A-Z) It 

represents the worst case scenario, a scenario not likely to 

occur, thus it is not the type of number which is useful for 

well-informed decisions, Worst case scenarios have their place 

but so do most likely case 6cenarios. . 
- -.-.. - __-.. 

44 
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As implemented by EPA, the multistage model has a 

numerical difficulty. *It [the linearized multistage model] is 

constrained to ensure linearity in the low dose region ..(I 

(Page A-Z) That is. even if the data indicate non-linearity or 

sub-linearity the model does not allow for this possibility. 

This is an artificial constraint which requires that risk 

increases with increasing dose over the entire dose-range, 

regardless of what the data may suggest: The multistage model 

would be more useful if these constraints were removed, so that 

risk assessors could more accurately describe the known data. 

Data Quality 

By EPA's own admission the four studies used to 

estimate risk are "less than ideal for risk estimation for 

continuous daily exposure over a lifetime." (Page A-3) In 

fact, they are very poor for estimating risk at low doses. EPA 

recognizes the problems with these studies but nonetheless 

conduct6 a risk assessment using them; the consequence is that 

a good risk assessment is not likely from such poor data. 

Because of the limitations of each of the Studies EPA has 

chosen to estimate unit risk by the geometric mean of the 

estimates from each of the studies. This does not solve the 

problem, the geometric mean of four poor estimate6 is still a 

poor estimate. 

’ 45 
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Animal to Man Dose Conversions 

In determining human equivalent estimates of risk from 

animal data, EPA make adjustments for exposure duration and 

metabolic diff'erences. Comments on these two items follow. 

Exposure Duratian 

Calculating time-weighted average doses to convert 

from one dosing schedu-le to another has limited usefulness. 

Time-weighted conversions can be made when it is believed the 

biological effect is equivalent for the time-weighted average 

dose of two different dosing schedules. In three recent 
2. 

22 
inhalation studies on carbon tetrachloride it has been 

demonstrated that this is not true. (Uemitsu, et al., 1985, 

David. et al., 1981 and Van Stee. et al. 1982). All three 

studies indicate that the severity of various toxic responses 

to carbon tettachloride is more influenced by concentration 

than by time. The results of these studies suggest that at 

ambient exposure levels, where concentrations are low but 

exposures are long term, toxic responses will be less than 

predicted by the hypotheses of equivalence of time-weighted 

average doses. Even'without information from these studies it 

is not reasonable to expect that the time-weighted conversions 

for two of the studies used by EPA to estimate risk are likely 

to be accurate because the actual- dosing schedules used in the 
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Della Porta et al. study (1961) the doses were administered 

once per week for only 30 weeks; the doses were converted to a 

daily dose for a lifetime (55 weeks). In the Edwards et al. 

(1942) study the doses were administered for 17 weeks and the 

study lasted 31 weeks; the doses were converted to a daily dose 

for a lifetime (78 weeks). 

Metabolic Differences 

EPA converts doses aCi0Ss species by assuming 

biologically equivalent doses can be obtained by correcting for 

the surface area differences among species. Two other methods 

are. often used to make interspecies comparisons; correcting for 

body weight differences and doing no conversion. EPA has 

stated "the concept of equivalent dose for humans compared to 

animals on a mg/surfaca area basis is virtually without 

experimental verification." (Page A-91 Given this 

uncertainty, EPA should provide estimates based on all three 

unless there is prior information which suggests that one 

method is most appropriate. In the case of CC14, EPA has not 

provided evidence for the appropriateness of the surface area 

conversion. 

The risk calculation is very dependent on these 

assumptions.' If we assume that mg/kg is a more appropriate 
. . : _( inter-species adjustment (there is no scientific reason to 

47 
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discount this assumptionj the most likely estimate of the 

number of extra cancer cases is 19 time6 less than would be 

estimated by the surface area conversion. 

Linearity of Dose Response 

The unit risk approach assumes that the dose response 

for carcinogenesis is linear frbm zero dose up through the 

observed dose range of the studies used to estimate that risk. 

This is not likely to be true for carbon tetrachloride which is 

likely to have an epigenetic mechanism as discussed earlier. 

3 
Use of Unit Risk Estimate to Compare Relative Potency 

COmpariSOn of potency of presumed carcinogens by using 

the unit risk estimates is an entirely unvalidated procedure. 

That is, it is not known how well, if at all, these estimates 

of relative potency actually reflect the true differences in 

potency among carcinogen6 at 1 ug/m3, the arbitrary standard. 

Even if the relative potencies are accurate at this standard. 

they are not likely to be accurate over the exposure ranges 

where risk is estimated, since the dose response curves for 

each carcinogen will have different Shapes over the exposure 

range. 
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Du Pant's Internal Guidance on a Community Air Leval for Carbon 
-%4&Hde 

At Du Pent's Haskell Laboratory, health scientists 

have reviewed the available toxicological data base on carbon 

tetrachloride and recommended that Du Pont operations be 

controlled so as to limit surrounding community air levels to 

at or below 100 parts per billion (0.63 mg/m3) averaged for a 

24-hour period, a leve.1 at which no adverse human health 

effects are expected to occur, 

It is recognized that 100 ppb is a conservative number 

and that it is based upon a limited amount of animal data which 

is pertinent to risk assessment, Furthermore, this value is 

not a demarkation between safe and unsafe but it is an exposure 

value that we believe presents no significant health risk for 

humans. This value is subject to revision when neu data 

becomes available. 

There are certain research gaps in the toxicity 

picture of carbon tetrachloride which precIude the 

establishment of a more precise value. Research is needed to 

explore the dose response relationship for tumor production in 

animals by the inhalation exposure route, the mechanism of 

action of carbon tetrachloride's carcinogenicity, 

pharmacokinetic differences in animals and man at low exposure 

49 
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levels of carbon tetrachloride. the appropriate conversidn for 

extrapolating from the oral to the inhalation route of 

exposure, and the rqle corn oil plays in liver toxicity. 

7:” 
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1. DU PONT DENEM~URS & COMPANY 

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE 19898 

July 1, 1982 

Solvents Project Officer 
Environmental Criteria and Assessment 

Office (MD-52) 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Research Triangle Park, PC 27711 

Dear Sir: 

Realth Assessment Document.for Carbon Tetrachloride 
EPA-600/8-82-001 MARCH 1982 

On behalf of E.'I. du Pont de Nemours and Company 
(Du Pont), I am pleased to submit these comments on the above- 
referenced document. We appreciate the Agency affording us 
this opportunity to comment. 

Du Pont manufactures carbon tetrachloride in an 
enclosed process as an intermediate in the production of 
chlorofluorocarbons in which it is totally consumed, and 
uses carbon tetrachloride as a process solvent in an en- 
closed process with minimal emission. As both a manufacturer 
and a consumer of carbon tetrachloride, Du Pont is vitally 
concerned that any Health Assessment Document (HAD) issued 
by the EPA on carbon tetrachloride be an accurate, up-to-date 
and objective presentation of the known.information on the 
material. To this end, we have reviewed the HAD for carbon 
tetrachloride and offer detailed comments on the following 
subjects as 

l PART 1 - 

l PART 2 - 

* PART 3 - 

a PART 4 - 

they are presented in the HAD. 

EFFECT OF STRATOSPHERIC OZONE 

TOXICOLOGY 

CARCINOGENICITY-HUMANS 

APPENDIX: WIT RISK ESTIMATE FOR CANCER 

While our specific comments are directed to the 
above subjects, our lack of comments on other aspects Of 

_I _- the HAD should not be interpreted as acceptance of the 
remainder as an unflawed presentation. 
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Solvents Project Officer 
U.S. EnVirOmental Protection Agency 
Page WO 
JULY 1, 19.82 

Based on our close review of the subjects as presented 
in the HAD, we find that the document does not include all availa- 
ble and extremely pertinent data, particularly recently published 
information, on the subjects. In some cases the review of the 
data has been sufficiently superficial to lead to questionable 
conclusions regarding its meaning. An especially obvious defi- 
ciency is the appearance of selective use of data to direct 
the reader toward the conclusion that there is need for stricter 
control of carbon tetrachloride. These concerns are amplified 
in more detail in the attached.comments. 

We trust the EPA will take note of our comments and 
review and revise the HAD so that a timely, technically accurate 
HAD-with sound and practical policy implication is produced. 

very tNly YOUTS, 

David T. Modi 
Environment Division 

DTM:scl 
Attachments 



PART 1 

EFFECT ON STRATOSPHERIC OZONE h 

Although carbon tetrachloride has been associated with 

chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) in concerns over calculated future 

depletion of stratospheric ozone since the theory was published 

in 1974, it should be recognized that most carbon tetrachloride is 

utilized as a chemical.intermediate, and not released to the - 

e~*ri~n~m~n+- ,Mantufacturing emissions and emissions from non- **.*a-*-.- s-w 

intermediate uses where evaporation and release may be more signifi- 

cant constitute the major input to the atmosphere. 
q* 

WV CALCULATED DEPLETION OF STRATOSPHERIC OZONE 

Revisions in Calculations of Potential Future Depletion of 
Stratospheric Ozone 

_. Since 1979, major revisions have occurred in modeling 

calculations of potential future depletion of stratospheric ozone 

and in our appreciation of the significance of analyses of actual 

ozone measurements. 

* Reaction rates and other basic data in the computer models have 

been revised, with the result that calculated future depletion 

when CFCs are considered alone has been sharply reduced from 16-S' 

percent to S-7 percent for most model calculations, or to about 

one-third the earlier values. A similar proportional, decrease 

occurs for emission scenarios involving carbon tetrachloride. 

l Modelers have recently recognized the importance of performing 

simultaneous calculation of the effect on stratosphsric.orone 
54 
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of the estimated future emissions Of all the compounds present- 

ly thought to affect ozone. One "multiple perturbation" cal- 

culation included CFCs, other chlorinated compounds specifically 

including carbon tetrachloride, nitrogen oxides from aircraft 

exhaust, nitrous oxide from fertilizer denitrification, and 

carbon dioxide from fossil fuel combustion (Wuebbles et al. 1982). 

On an individual basis, some of these compounds are calculated 

to decrease ozone, while others are calculated to increase it. 

When the compounds are considered-together, important inter- 

actions and offsets occur. The simultaneous multiple perturba- 

tion scenario referred to above calculates no depletion of total 

stratospheric ozone during the period 1911-2100*. Similar 

results were reported recently by the World Meterological 

Organization (WMO 1982). 

l It is now acknowledged (WMO, 1982; WAD, 1982) that measurements 

do not detect any depletion of total ozone and that analyses of 

these measurements (ozone trend analyses) can provide a measure 

of the upper limit of any ozone change (increase or decrease) 

that may be occurring. 

bbles.et al. (1982), it should be noted that carbon tetra- 
included in the multiple_,Uperturbatlon 

Carbon tetra- 
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Uncertainty 

In 1979.The National Academy of Sciences (NAS, 1979 

a,b) expressed confidence that model calculations of future ozone 

depletion reflected the real world effects of CFC and chloro- 

carbon emissions, thereby implying that regulatory action could 

be confidently based on the calculations. In fact, confidence 

*limits were precisely stated for the calculated ozone depletion 

from CFCs. 

In contrast, following the large revisions in model 

calculations since 1979, NAS cautions in 1982 as follows: 

"These results should be-interpreted in light of 

F?+ *T 
the uncertainties and insufficiencies of the models 

and observations." (NAS, 1982, p.3) 

and uncertainty ranges are not stated. 

Revisions in the Potential Effects of Ozone DeDletiOn 

The NAS in 1979 (NAS, 1979b) listed four categories of 

effects anticipated from increased W-B, which, in turn, would 

result from depletion of total ozone. They were: 

.(l) Increased incidence of nonmelanoma skin cancer in humans. 

(2) Increased incidence of malignant melanoma skin cancer in . 

humans. 

(3) Significant crop yield reductions. 

(4). Appreciable killing of ma‘rine organisms. 

I, .-22 .a 
The assessment for three of these categories has changed 

.*I 
substantially. 
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The current assessment.on malignant melanoma is that the 

"association between sunlight and melanoma is not strong enough to 

make a prediction of increased incidence.due to increased ex- 

posure to W based on epidemiological data." WAS, 1982, p.9). 

The semiquantitative estimates of increased melanoma 

incidence and mortality which were made in 1979 have been dropped. 

For crops, NAS finds "The potential for further adapta- 

tion [by food crops] to predicted in&eases in ambient W-B is 

not known. " (NAS, 1982, p-7) 

The predictions of significant crop yield reductions 

which were made in 1979 have been dropped. 

For marine organisms, NAS finds "Currently there is no 

information from which to predict the magfiitude of adverse effects 

of enhanced W-B on aquatic organisms." (NAS, 1982, p.7) 

The prediction of appreciable killing 

at the base of the marine food chain, which was 

has been dropped. 

of marine organisms 

made in 1979, 

Skin Cancer Trends 

With recent revisions of calculated future ozone de- 

pletion, it is incorrect to allude that carbon tetrachloride may 

increase the incidence'of certain forms of skin cancer. While 

i. 
-.;', --. epidemiologica~ evidence indicates that the incidence of,skin 
--:z: -?-----...-..___ 

cancer is increasing, this ~nirE!!~d in S w--E------ 
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fs being-depleted, nor is there any indication of an increase .:in 

W-8 (Berger and Urbach, 1982). Thus there is no evidence or 

rational basis to. connect current epidemiological trends in.skin 

cancer incidence with ozone depletion or carbon tetrachloride 

emissions. 

Climate Effects 

NAS (1979b, p.116) discussed the likelihood of adverse 

changes in climate due to calculated depletion of ozone by CFC, 

should it occur. The report concluded that important changes 

?5>,, .*I: 7 &g in surface climate were not expected as a result of this effect. 

Similar arguments apply to carbon tetrachloride missions if NAS 

had discussed them. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE SCIENTIFIC REVISIONS FOR TEE CARBON TETRA- 
EHLORIDE HEALTH ASSESSMENT DOCUMENT 

Although the 1982 NAS report is cited, the draft review 

discusses the concepts of 1978 and then, as a second thought, 

mentions the sharply revised estimates and conclusions of 1982. 

Technical accuracy and the sound technical perspective necessdry 

for the appropriate policy implications require the principal 

emphasis and stress to be .on the 1982 data and the conclusions, 

and the considerable uncertainty associated with them, supple- 
-..._ mented where appropriate with references to the recent history of - I' 

the issue. 
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_MISLEAWG COMHE&TS ON ENVIROmENTAL EFFECTS OF CARBON TETRACHLORIDE 

Examples of ways in which the KAD perspective misleads: 

l The calculated effects of carbon tetrachloride alone are dis- 

cussed ignoring the latest combined perturbation calculations. 

The combined perturbation calculations consider all the chemicals 

suspected of affecting stratospheric ozone simultaneously. Thus 

discussion of the effect of carbon tetrachloride alone, or even 

of atmospherica&ly-stable chlorine compounds alone, presents 

a distorted picture of current scientific understanding of the 

3 
stratospheric ozone question. The important issue is to de- 5; ,- . . 
termine the net effect of all human activities on ozone, not 

just a single group of chemical compounds. 

l The'HAD makes essentially no mention that analyses of actual 

measurements of total ozone do not detect any ozone depletgon. 

l Current scientific reports suggest that large uncertainties 

exist but there is time to reduce the uncertainties without 

significant risk. This situation has major policy implications, 

yet is not discussed. 
. 

l The estimated-effects of ozone depletion, should rt occur, 

have also been sharply revised in 1982. For instance# esti- 

mates of the effects of ozone depletion on the incidence of 

malignant melanoma, on crop yields, and marine qrganism 

they deserve.. 59 



Collectively, these recent revisions not only greatly 

reduce or even essentially eliminate calculated future ozone' 

depletion, but also 'lessen potential adverse effects from ozone 

depletion should it occur from any cause. 

The HAD requires editing to reflect these technical 

developments. Without such editing the HAD does not provide 

either a technically accurate picture of environmental questions 

on carbon tetrachloride, nor does it provide appropriate policy 

iaplications. 

-Tn. 
“.l;” 
_  2 ..A Specific Locations of Misleading Comments on Environmental 

Effscts on Carbon Tetrachloride Emissions 

A. Carbon tetrachloride 'considered as the only emission affect- 

ing total. ozone, and absence of discussion of multiple perturba- 

tion calculations. B 

XAD pages 2-2, 5-2, 6-S. 

B. Failure to distinguish adequately between the real atmosphere 

and model calculation or attribution of predictive value to 

model calkulations. 

HAD pages 2-2, 6-5, 6-6, 6-7. 

C. Use of early reports on effects of ozone depletion with in- 

adequate mention of subsequent technical revision. 

HAD pages 2-2, 4-3, 6-6, 6-7. 
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0. Misleading discussion on skincancer. 

HAD pages 2-2, 4-3, U-36. 

E. Lack of perspective on potential climate effects. 

HAD page 4-3. 
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PART 2 

TOXICOLOGY 

The toxicology, metabolism, and carcinogenicity portions 

of the HAD document for Carbon Tetrachloride (EPA-600/8-82-001, 

March, 1982) have been reviewed to assess the general usefulness 

of the document to allow evaluation of relative risk to man. The 

document frequently emphasizes certain exposure results over 

others without any objective reasons being given. The overall 

effect of this selection is to present carbon tetrachloride (Ccl,) 

I,. in a light so as to make more strict control mandatory. This 
$3 La.- is unfortunate because in controlling for human exposures (setting 

exposure limits), a good portion of the data needs to be de- 

emphasized (rodent studies) while another part (monkey studies) 
r . 

needs more careful analysis. Here is a gobd example of the tenet 

that toxicological evaluations are most relevant when the in- 

formation obtained from animal surrogates is in a species which 

handles the compound in a manner most like man. In this case we 

have the data (granted the information in mcr,key and man is con- 

siderably less complete than that in rodents) and should be will- 

ing to use it. 

The literature has been collected and is presented for 

review in a not-altogether non-biased fashion. As an example, the 
i long-term toxicity of carbon tetrachloride has been studied by .' 

a number of investigators whcse work is cited. Paquet- and 
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Kamphausen (1975) treated rats for 8 weeks with CC14 - their 

study is-described in 2 pages (8-17 and 8-18). Similarly, 

Alumot (1976) fed rats CC14 for 5 or 6 weeks and described a num- 

her of effects - cited here in detail on pages 8-18 and 8-19. A 

chronic inhalation study conducted by Adams (1952) which looked 

at the subchronic effects of 7 concentrations ranging from 5 

to 400 ppm in 4 species including the monkey is given in 1 para- 

graph on page 8-23. The HAD has not given the 

appropriate balance in this and any number of other specific cases. 

The instance cited here is highlighted by the fact that, although 

yiJ conducted in 1952, the Adams study-is sound and stands today as a 

good reference point in assessing the subchronic toxicity of 

CClq. 

The same oversight in terms of data presentation appears 

in the iutagenicity section (10) where at least 2 prominent studies, 

both showing that CC14 is inactive in genetic test systems, are 

omitted. Both Craddock and Henderson (Cancer Res., 38:2135;1978) 

and Mirsalis and Butterworth (Carcinogenesis, 1:621:1980) have 

shown that Ccl4 does not induce unscheduled DNA synthesis in 

in hepatocytes of rats exposed in vivo. 

However, the greatest oversight in the toxicology/ 

carcinogenicity portion is the presented point of view*hich 
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Prendergast (1967), Adams (1952), and Smytb (1936) 

have clearly shown that species -relpted susceptibility to Ccl4 

toxicity exists. Prendergast ranked 5 species, each exposed to 

82 ppm, 8 hours/day, for 6 weeks, according to the fatty changes 

seen in the liver - the guinea pig was the most sensitive (ad- 

versely affected) followed by the rat, rabbit, dog, and monkey 

(least affected). SMlarly, Smyth showed the guinea pig to be 

more sensitive than the rat which, in turn , was far more sensi- 

tive than the Rhesus monkey. Adams also found a similar ranking - 

under his experimental conditions the no-observed-effect-level in 

the guinea pig and rat was 5 ppm, that in the rabbit was 10 ppm, 

and the monkey showed no, effects at 25 ppm. If the endpoint in 

the Adams study is fatty changes in the liver observed micro- 

scopically, the quantitative differences.are even more pro- 

nounced with the quinea pig and rat responding at 10 ppm, the 

rabbit at 25 ppm, and the monkey at 100 ppm. 

Animal experiments have also demonstrated that the 

effects produced by Ccl4 are related both to the magnitude of the 

dose and the length of time the chemical is given. Other than the 

studies of Adams, Prendergast, and Smyth which demonstrate this 

nicely, Alumot (1976) showed that no liver changes, particularly 

elevations in lipid and triglyceride levels, were seen when CC14 

was fed to rats at 22 mg/kg/day whereas the feeding of either 40 

or 76 mg/kg/day produced increases (more pronounced at the higher 
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level) . The same'author'determined that feeding equivalent doses 

of 10 to 18 mg/kg/day in rats did not lead to liver damage when 

rats were fed CC14 for approximately 2 years. 

The time relationship with dose is best illustrated 

in.the liver of rats in the experiment by Smyth. Rats exposed 

to either 100, 200, or 400 ppm developed cirrhosis of the liver 

following repeated cellular degeneration/regeneration. As the 

exposure level doubled, the time of observed cirrhosis essentially 

halved with cirrhosis developing in 173 exposures at 100 ppm, 

115 exposures at 200 ppm, and 54 exposures at 400 ppm. 

3 a;.< ~ N‘ The reason for the difference in Ccl4 toxicity among 

species is related to its metabolism. Unmetabolized Ccl4 does 

not appear to be very toxic (Recknagel and Glende, 1973 and Sagai 

and Tappel, 1979 both cited in the HAD, Slater, Nature 209:36: 

1977, Recknagel and Ghoshal, Lab. Invest. 15:132:1966, Cignoli 

and Castro, Exp. Mol. Pathol. %:43:1971 not cited in the HAD)- 

Studies have demonstrated that the toxic effects are mediated 

through reactive metabolitc(s) generated by cytochrome P-450. 

The mechanism for toxicity can be either a direct attack on cell 

protein by the highly-reactive free radical products of homolytic 

cleavage .of the Ccl3 -Cl bond or, more likely, an indirect.mechanism 

of lipid peroxidation. Since cytochrome P-450 is central to 

this metabolism, the relative amount of this enzyme among the -. ._. 7 :, -. ".., _ -.- -- -; -_.._._ ~~ ;i-- . -.~~- v--- $ygsI-j@.Jo r*-m f*--Lmm e*L ----.. ~=...A ___ -__~_~ 
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references showing that activity in both man and monkey is between 

0.30-0.40 nM cytochrome P=45O/mg microsomal protein while that of 

the rat and mouse.is 0.70 to 0.85. The quantity of Ccl4 

metabolized at the cytochrome P-450 site is reflected in the toxic 

response of the liver, the mouse most damaged, followed closely 

by the rat, followed by the monkey (and man). This strongly 

suggests that the monkey may be the appropriate animal for extrapo- 

lation to pm. 
The carcinogenicity section points out that liver tumors 

B can be induced in various species (rat, mouse, hamster) by CC14. 

The relative sensitivity appears to be: hamsters I most sensitive, 

followed by mouse, then rat. In contrast to the presentation in 

the HAD, the preponderance of the data in the literature indicates 

that the tuinorgenic'response occurs as a consequency of post- 

necrotic cirrhosis (Cameron and Karunaratne, 1936; Rueber and 

Glover, 1967 and 1970; NC1 1976; Della Porta, 1961; Edwards 

and Dalton, 1942). 

In mice, the occurrence of hepatonas following necrosis 

suggests that Ccl, is' not a direct-acting carcinogen (Louria and 

Bogden, Crit. Rev. in Toxicology, CRC.Press 7:177:1980). This is 

supported by consistent negative results from short-term muta- -. 

genicity tests (McCann, 1975: McCann and Ames, Proc. Natl. Acad. 

Sci. USA 73:950:1976, Simmon and Tardiff, 1975; Uehleke et al. 

1976 and 1977). No evidence of covalent binding to nuclear DNA 

in mouse and rat liver tissue was found by Rocci (1973). Although 
66 
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small but significant 14 Cbinding following exposure of rats and 

dce to 14C-CC14 was reported-by Diaz Gornez et al. (1975)', the 

authors felt it possible that a non-genetic mechanism of action 

was relevant for carbon tetrachloride. This is also the con- 

clusion reached by Uehleke 

nucleic acid binding. The 

all point mutation studies 

(1977) following the study of Ccl4 and 

H&D documenk correctly states that - 

are negative. However, on the hypo- 

thetical base that the "mutagenic reactive intermediate of i=arbori 

tetrachloride" is so short:lived that it cannot interact in the 

test system studied, HAD suggests that "evidence is inadequate 

?j) to conclude that Ccl4 is not genotoxic." Asking f?r additional 
@ 

tests here ignores the data already in hand (p. 10-6). 

The teratogenicity and other reproductive effects 

section does a good job of reviewing the pertinent data. The re- 

view does not properly point out that when reproductive changes 

(testicular histology, aspermatogenesis) -have been produced in 

eqerimental animals, the dose used was extremely high and the 

route of treatment sometimes not relevant (i.e. intraperitoneal) e 

Changes, seen regarding teratogenic, embryotoxic, or reproductive 

effects.have been seen only following higher doses. Schwetz 

(1974) concludes that CC14 is not teratogenic nor is it highly 

embryotoxic. Indeed, in that study the authors point out that 
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CARCINOGENICITY - HUMAN 

There"are two types of human data that are presented in 

Section 11.4 on human carcinogenicity. Case reports are one.type 

of evidence. EPA recognizes that "although interesting, these 
type of data are not suitable to quantitative analysis,' and 

'furthermore, there usually are a number of uncontrolled variabies 

f=l*nhnl intake, age, shd.taneous exposures) or l unkno*wn variables \--rr-.rrrrr 

(exposure amount) making it difficult to attribute the outcome 

go Ccl4 exposure." Case reports are extremely weak evidence 
‘g% b ,-. L on which to base a judgment. .. 

The second type of evidence corn& from epidemiologic 

studies. The first study by Capurro (1979) reports on a series of 

cancer cases in a rural valley polluted by.vapozs from a solvent 

recovery plant. It was described only for the purpose of being 

"complete." According to EPA, "due to its lack of specificity 

and questionable statistical methods, the study is of limited 

value." Furthermore, "it should not be used as evidence of the 

carcinogenicity of Ccl4 due to the concomitant exposure and poor 

techniques." 

A second study by Blair (1979) looked-at causes' of 

2.. * ;: death in 330 laundry and dry cleaning workers. This study re- - 
. 

ported excess deaths due to cancer of the lung, cervix, and liver 

71 
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and to letiketia. The study had several limitations that weaken 

its results and make it difficult to interpret.' 

l It was a PMR (proportionate mortality rate) study. PMR studies 

are recognized as being weak methodologically by the scientific 

community. They cannot meisure mortality rates, or estimate 

relative risks and standardized mortality ratios. An excess 

l 

of cancer deaths based on the PMR approach is consistent with 

a true deficit of cancer deaths based on other methods that 

are methodologically stronger and that have greater scientific 

validity. Results from PMR studies should be reviewed as pre- 

liminary evidence and should be confirmed by other prospective 

or retrospective studies. 

The dry cleaning workers were exposed ‘~0.a variety of chlorinated 

solvents in addition to CC14. 

The expected number of cancer deaths in the dry cleaning workers 

was based on proportionate mortality rates for the entire U.S. 

population. Thus, the study did not take into account possible 

geographic or socioeconomic differences in mortality rates. 

There was no statistically significant excess of liver cancer 

deaths in the study (4. observed deaths vs. 1.7 expected). 

6.:. 
‘k-- : AL---- -..-. ~_. ~-----. --._-.___ -.-..-...-.---- - -... --___.-.--...--- ._.. - ..-_._ 

- - ~-___- 

_~____ 
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a a only one of 4 liver cancer deaths was it possible to dis- 

tinguish primary liver cancer from secondary (metastatic) liver 

cancer; that is , 3 of 4 "liver" cancers may in fact have 

originated in sites other than the liver. 

Q Due to questionable methods of case ascertainment, there were 

potential biases in the set of decedents s&died. The decedents 

*do not represent a complete listing of deaths among individuals 

ever belonging to these two (dry cleaning workers) locals," ' 

rir-?G &-. ; 
* The authors stated that "the small number of deaths, possible 

a biases in the set of decedents obtained, and the general limita- 

tions of the PMR methodology necessitate cautious interpretation 

of the study results." 

8 The authors drew no conclusions concerning CCl4)s carcinogenic 

potential in humans. They concluded only that there was a 

"need for additional epidemiologic studies of this occupationa. 

.group.a 

Thus, based on a closer look at the original article, sup- 

port for the statement on p. 11-37 that.vHuman data as reported by Blair 

et. al, (19791, also are consistent with this conclusion" ["that 

CC14 is a potential human carcinogen"] is weak. 
.->. .7: ,.. 0 -_.. . 
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PART 4 

APPENDIX: UNIT RISK ESTI,HATE FOR CANCER 

This appendix is a good start on the development of a 

quantitative risk assessment for carbon tetrachloride (CC14); 

howe.ver, much more work must be done if this risk assessment is 

to be complete and useful in determining the risk to humans from 

CC14 exposure. In particular, the strengths and limitations of 

the data base- and low-dose extrapolation model used must be 

better documented and the results of the quantitative risk 

assessment must be interpreted in light of available data on the 

ez$z :->:r; mutagenicity, metabolism, and epidemiology of the substance. 
w 

The EPA should also consider whether to present any 

information at all on the quantitative risk assessment. On 

page A-6 of the appendix the authors conclude with respect to 

the estimates of potential risk 

n 
. . . . each upper bound of risk is presently regarded 

as having limited plausibility due to the inconclusive 
nature of the available evidence for the mutagenicity 
of cc14. Furthermore, because of the uncertainties in 
both the qualitative and quantitative aspects of risk 
assessment, the actual cancer risks may be lower than 
those indicated above and may approach zero." 

Such low confidence in the results suggests that it may 

be better not to present any quantitative results stating the 

reasons given in the document. If the risk estimates are in- 
-. _ 

..i eluded, it is almost certain that they will be accepted as fact 
c- 
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withal1 the caveats ignored. In this situation, the presenta- 

tion of a highly imprecise and inaccurate estimate may serve only 

as a sburce of'misinformation. 

Other suggestions on-how this appendix might be improved 

are detailed below. 

lp The linearized multistage model is only one of eight possible 

risk extrapolation models (i.e., probit, Mantel-Bryan, logit, 

Weibull, one-hit, multi-hit, linear., multistage) that could 

have been used in this analysis. This narrow approach should 

be pointed out to the reader, and it should be stated that 

the other models were not considered because of prior policy 

decisions. The reader should also be informed that the use of 

models, in general, and the linearized multistage model, in 

particular, is not widely accepted by the scientific community. 

For example, Squire (1981) points out that "no models can 

actually be based on biological events, since these are not 

known for any carcinogens." 

2. The reasons for the unit risk estimates being "presently 

regarded as having limited plausibility" should be more 

fully documented. First, it should be pointed out that the 

data base is of poor quality for risk assessment because the 

~ .-... -----~ . . . ..-.-. . . -- ---._ -.--.- 
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Exposures of 1 ug/l of water and 1 ug/m3 of air are, by the - 

dodumentNs&alculations, equival&t to doses of 2.86 X loo5 

mg/kg/day and 1.14 X 10B4 mg/ky/day, respectively. These' 

doses are more than 10' times less than the lowest tested 

dose of 1250 mg/kg/day. This, of course, results because the 

study was not designed for risk assessment but as a positive 

control m iii another st-i&y . We also eiiiphasire that in the esti- 

.-c- 
., 

: i- 
ic .- 

mation of risk the relevant dose is that seen by the target 

tissue rather than the administered dose. This relevant dose 

is necessarily smaller than the administered dose. 

It should alsb be pointed out that the linearized multistage 

model is the most conservative risk ass.ossment mcldel and that 

the estimates of potential risk are actually the upper 95% 

confidence limits on potential risk. This approach, in 

effect, uses mathematical sophistication to cover up two 

layers of conservatism. EPA has the right to use such overly 

conservative procedures: however, EPA also has an obligation. 

to clearly describe their methodology to decision makers. 

3, The unit risk estimate-is meaningless without relating it to 

exposure. A potential hazard isn't a risk-until there is 

exposure. The quantitative risk assessment is incomplete 

and of little value until exposure is quantified and evaluated 

in the risk assessment. 
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4. Quantitative risk assessment involves more than the dose- 

response modeling of tumor incidence data collected in animal 

studies. To be useful and have scientific meaning, the re- 

sults of the animal studies must be relatedtothe findings of 

mutagenicity, metabolism, and epidemiologic studies and the 

presence of no-observed-effect-levels (NOEL). This informa- 

tion is discussed intfie health assessment document but is not 

consideredinthe risk assessment. The risk as.sessment is of 
. 

very little value until such an overall evaluation 1s made. 

The following considerations should be added to'the appendix 

to complete the risk assessment. 

At the end of the appendix (pageA- the authors conclude that 

"the actual cancer risks may be lower than those indicated 

above and may approach zero." Such a l'ow risk is consistent 

with the mutagenicity and metabolism data reported to date. 

This will be discussed further in the following paragraphs. 

It is unfortunately impossible to reach any firm conclusions 

from the epidemiologic data because of +nadequate study de- 

sign and data- analysis techniques. These limitations were 

also noted in the document. 

. 
The data reported in the document indicate that Ccl4 1s not 

mutagenic. Ccl4 has been found not to interact with nucleic 

~ys------aids,_..-~~ redks of mutatiofi ‘j tudie.s with i;ndicator --_ 
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microorganisms are also negativa supporting this conclusion. 

Negative mutagenic studies are consistent with a nongenotoxic 

mechanism for tumor incidence and its associated no-effect 

threshold. The existence of a threshold is supported by the 

liver weight and liver damage no-observed-effect-levels (NOEL) 

reported for the rat, rabbit,' guinea pig, and monkey 

et. al., (1952) and the very low unit risk estimates 

in the document. 

by Adams, 

reported 

The metabolism data also support the low potential risk due to 

Ccl4 exposure. Adams, et. al., (1952) found that the monkey, 

which is most like man, had a NOEL of 50 ppm which is con- 

siderably higher (by a factor of 2 to 50 depending on species 

and response) than the NOEL of the rat, guinea pig, and rabbit. 

The species that are able to metabolize CC14 most efficiently 

and rapidly willbemost sensitive to its adverse effects be- 

cause Ccl4 must be metabolized to exhibit its adverse effects'. 

Data in the document show that mice and rats metabolize CC14 

more efficiently than the monkey. The levels of the liver 

enzyme cytochrome T-450 responsible for Ccl4 metabolism are 

similar in man and monkey. This indicates that the toxicity 

of CC14 in man and monkey which metabolize Ccl4 slowly will be 

considerably different from that of mice and rats. The unit 

risk estimates quoted in the document were developed from a 

study of liver cancer incidence in male mice. 
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ABSTRACT 

Carbon tetrachloride is used at the.Du Pont Company’s 

Beaumont Plant in‘.the manufacture of WHypalon*l synthetic rubber. 

In the “Hypalon*’ process, carbon tetrachloride is used as a solvent . 
for the chlorosulfonation of polyethylene. ,Hepatic and renal 

toxicity and abnormal peripheral vision have been reported in the 

medical literature as a consequence of acute and chronic exposure 

to high concentrations of carbon tetrachloride. To assure that the 

health of ‘@Hypalontt workers is being safeguarded, their biochemical 

profiles were analyzed and peripheral vision was assessed. 

The mean biochemical test values of 123 exposedZworkers were 

compared to those of 104 workers never exposed to carbon tetra- 
@a -g-y chloride. The data were analyzed by job classification and duration 

of exposure. In a paired analysis of 46 workers, their before 

carbon tetrachloride exposure biochemical test results were compared 

to their after exposure test results. 

Except for some slight variations and differences, the bio- 

chemical test values observed for the exposed workers were statis- 

tically comparable to those observed for the workers never exposed 

to carbon tetrachloride. It was concluded that the health of 

workers ‘in the “Hypalon” manufacturing area is being safeguarded 

with respect to conditions that can be detected by the biochemical 

tests. 

Additionally, it was concluded from the visual field 

screening data that the peripheral vision of the carbon tetra- 
-.. 

chloride exposed workers was normal. 

a2 * 



INTRODUCTION 

Carbon tetrachloride (CC14), also known as 

tetrachloromethane, is a clear colorless liquid with a 

characteristic strong ethereal odor. It is widely used as a 

chemical intermediate in the manufacturing of a great many 

products. Its.most serious toxicological problems have been 

introduced by its use as a solvent. The primary toxic effects 

occur through inhalation of carbon tetrachloride fumes. 

Hepatic and renal toxicity resulting from acute and 

chronic exposures'to carbon tetrachloride has been reported by 

many investigators (l-11). In their reports, mortality 

associated with carbon tetrachloride exposure was most often 

the result of pathologic effects on the liver and kidneys and 

&?%a -'AX subsequent organ failure. The concurrent intake of significant 
w 

amounts of alcohol with exposure to carbon 

reported to have increased the probability 

injury. 

Cases of visual disturbance among 

tetrachloride was 

of liver or kidney 

carbon tetrachloride 

exposed individuals have been reported in the medical 

literature (14-19). In those case reports, bilateral 

peripheral constriction was the eye defect most often reported. 

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration's 

(OSHA) standard for employee exposure to carbon tetrachloride 

is 10 parts of carbon tetrachloride per million parts of air 

(ppm) averaged over an eight-hour shift, with an acceptable 

ceiling exposure concentration of.25 ppm, and maximum allowable 
*c.. :- . 
'k -. 

peak of 200 ppm for no more than five minutes in any four hours 

- 
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$=c period. *r - This standard is intended to prevent any adverse 
(&y 

health effects known to occur from overexposure to carbon 

tetrachloride. 

In the Du Pont Company, carbon tetrachloride is used 

at the Beaumont Plant in the manufacture of Hypalon@ synthetic 

rubber. In the Hypalon@ process, carbon tetrachloride is used 

as a solvent for the chlorosulfonation of polyethylene. 

Manufacturing practices at the Beaumont Plant have been 

established to maintain employee exposure to carbon 

tetrachloride vapors below the threshold limit value of 10 ppm 

and to avoid any exposures to liquid. In the Hypalon@ area, 

protective equipment must be worn when -airborne concentration 

of carbon tetrachloride are above 10 ppm. 

; p<;., CL :- y To assure that the health of Hypalon@ workers is being 

safeguarded, their biochemical profiles were analyzed and their 

peripheral vision was assessed. This report presents and 

discusses the findings of that Investigation. 

METHODS 

Biochemical Evaluation 

The study groups included male and female employees 

that were on the wage roll as of September 30, 1979. On the 

basis qf their work histories, the workers were assigned to one 

of three defined study groups: 

l Currently Exposed.* Workers assigned to the 

Hypalon@ manufacturing area of the plant on 

September 30, 1979. 

\:T' '-*See Supplement, 
-. -. 

attached. ~- _-..-.- .- 
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Occupational exposure to carbon tetrachloride, for purposes of 

Not Currently Exposed Workers with a past work - 

history.of assignment to the Hypalon@ manufcturing . 

area of the plant, 

Never Exposed Workers with no work history of 

assignment to the Hypalon* manufacturing area of 

the plant. 

this .study, was defined as having been assigned to the Hypalon3 

manufacturing area of the plant. 

Three job classifications were associated with the 

Hypalon@ process: operators, auxiliary workers, and 

mechanics. Operators were .responsible for manufacturing 

HypalonB . Their primary exposure to carbon tetrachloride 

: $. 
c 

occurred in the Hypalon@ drum-drying operation. The auxiliary ._ .':? : TV' 
workers were responsible for packaging Hypalon@, disposal of 

waste, and the cleaning of the rollers in the drum-dryer 

operations. The mechanics were responsible for the general 

maintenance. of equipment in the Hypalon@ area. In general, 

equipment was cleaned before it was serviced. Therefore, 

mechanical workers had very low exposure to carbon 

tetrachloride. 

All Hypalon@ area workers were given a battery of 

biochemical tests in conjunction with their annual physical 

examinations. Biochemistry determinations resulting from 

testing done between 1977 and September 30, 1979 were analyzed 

in this study. During the study period, the majority of the 
A - -  

i workers were tested on at least two or more occasions. <c;- 
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From each worker, two 10 ml. fasting blood samples 

were collected using routine venipuncture procedures. The 

blood samples were allowed to clot at room temperature. Within 

l-2 hours of collection, the blood samples were sent to a 

private contract clinical laboratory (Wilcox Pathology 

Laboratories, Inc.) where they were centrifuged and the serum 

removed. 

The following battery of biochemical determinations 

were made from the serum: glucose, blood-urea-nitrogen (BUN), 

creatinine, sodium, potassium, chloride, uric acid, calcium, 

inorganic phosphate, total bilirubin, serum glutamic 

oxaloacetic transaminase (SGGT), serum.glutamic pyruvic 

transaminase (SGPT), lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), and globulin. 

: . 
eii+ 

The .biochemical measurements were made on a multichannel 

analyzer, 

The biochemical test results were reported to the 

plant physician on standard report forms. These forms were 

placed in the worker's medical record. For this study, the 

biochemical test results were abstracted from the medical 

record and keypunched for computer tabulations. 

Biochemical test results obtained prior to employment 

and exposure to carbon tetrachloride, with the unique exception 

of 46 currently exposed workers, were not included in this 

study. In the course of normal events, 46 of the 56 currently 

exposed workers were tested before and after being assigned to 

the Hypalon* manufacturing area. These laboratory data were 
-. -.. 

in .a paired analysis. 
__.I. _. 



The test data were analyzed according to a one-way 

analysis of variance (ANOVA). The F-statistic resulting from 

the ANOVA and its probabil'ity value were used to compare the 

test parameters.. If the ANOVA probability value was less than 

0.05, a two-tailed student t-test for groups of unequal size 

was used to determine which test parameters in the exposed 

group were significantly different from those of the never 

exposed groups. For the t-test, a p-value of less than 0.05 

was considered to be statistically significant. 

Lipid levels, ,especially cholesterol, tends to 

increase with age, Using covariance analysis, ChOleSteiOl --;I OIIU 

triglyceride levels were adjusted to take into account the age 

of the workers in the three study groups. 

The biochemical test results obtained before exposure 

to carbon tetrachloride were compared to those obtained after 

exposure in the same currently exposed worker. This procedure 

of using a subject as his own control has the advantage of 

controlling many sources of variation in the data. The mean 

difference between the two measurements was tested by applying 

the t-test for paired comparisons calculated at the 0.05 

significance level. 

Peripheral Vision Assessment 

Visual field assessments were made on 83 employees 

assigned to the Hypalon@ area in November, 1980 with the 

potential for carbon tetrachloride exposure, and 90 employees 

who had never been assigned to the Hypalon* area and had no 
:'. 
ii known exposure to carbon tetrachloride. The visual field was 
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G-$ measured using a tangent screen. The tangent screen was covered 

with black felt located 100 mm from the eyes of the employee. The 

tests were all admihistered by the plant nurse and interpreted by 

the plant physician. Employees found during the initial testing to 

have any visual field defects were-referred to a consulting ophthal- 

mologist. The peripheral isopter, the blind spot, and various 

scotomas can be demonstrated testing with the tangent screen. 

Standard criteria were used to define the above central or 

peripheral defects of the visual field. 

RESULTS 

The exposed group consisted of 123 wage roll workers, 117 

(95%). males and 6 (5%) females. By t-ime of exposure, 56 (46%) of 

the 123 workers were currently working in the *‘Hypalon” manufactur- 

ing area at the time of the study. The remaining 67 (54%) workers 

had previously worked in the VtHypalonV’ area for some period of time 

before the end of the study. The never-exposed group, the 

controls, consisted of 104 wage roll workers with 100 (96%) males 

and 4 (4%) females. 

The mean age for the currently exposed workers was 33.0, for 

the not currently exposed 33.8, and.for the never exposed groups 

37.0 years. Overall, the three groups were comparable in ages. 

The biochemical test results are summarized in Tables 1 

through 4. In each table, the test values of the exposed workers 

are compared to those of the never exposed group. 



Overall; the biochemical test values for the exposed 

workers did not differ significantly from the test values of 

the 104 never exposed workers (Table 1). On an individual test 

basis, the currently exposed workers have higher LDH and lower 

triglyceride levels than did the never exposed workers (Table 

1) l In Table 2 the test results among the currently exposed 

workers were analyzed by three job classifications. By job 

classification the test results among the currently exposed 

workers were very comparable overall to those of the never 

exposed workers in the.study (Table 2). However, the 

operators had higher LDH values compared to the never expesed 

workers. The auxillary workers has higher alkaline phosphatase 

values but lower triglyceride levels than did the never exposed I”. \ ,i? .1 -., c _ >& workers (Table 2). t 

Duration, defined as the time between first exposure 

to carbon tetrachloride and the end of the study in September 

1979, was strafied 'into less than 25 months, 25 to 48 months, 

and greater than 48 months in Table 3. In the data analysis, 

duration of exposure was not associated overall with abnormal 

biochemical test results (Table 3). Thus, compared to never 

exposed workers,the test values among the currently exposed 

workers did not overall show significant deviations with 

increased duration of exposure to carbon tetrachloride. 

Blood-Urea-Nitrogen (BUN). Each study group had a 

mean BUN value of around 16 mg/dl (Tables l-3). The frequency 
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of deviant values for the not currently exposed workers didnot 

differ significantly from the never exposed (Table 1). 

Creatinine. The creatinine determinations averaged 

1.2 mg/dl for each study group (Tables l-3). No significant 

differences were noted. The total exposed group had 

significantly more deviant values when compared to the controls 

(Table 1). 

Sodium. The sodium determinations averaged 141 meq/L 

for each study group (Tables l-3). No significant differences 

were noted. 

Potassium. The potassium levels for each study group 

averaged 4.4 meq/L (Tables J-3). No significant differences 

were noted. 

@ Chloride. The three study groups each had a chloride 

level which averaged approximately 104 meq/L (Tables l-3). No 

significant differences were noted. 

Uric Acid. Uric acid measurements averaged for each 

study group about 6 mg/dl (Tables l-3). No significant 

differences were noted. 

Calcium. For each study group, calcium averaged 

around 10 mg/dl (Tables l-3). No significant differences were 

noted. 

Inorganic Phosphorous) For each study group, 

inorganic phosphorous averaged around 3.0 mg/dl (Tables l-3). 

Significant differences were not noted. 

Cholesterol. When the cholesterol values were 

(-T analyzed by exposu,re group, signi-f-&cant differences. among the 
-.\;.------__- ..--.- ._~. 
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-! / 
unadjusted means were noted (Tables l-3). After adjusting the 

._ 
cholesterol levels for age of the workers, the previous noted' 

differences were no longer present (Tables l-3). With the age 

adjustment, the never exposed groups had a mean cholesterol 

level of 186 mg/dl, the total exposed group a mean level of 191 

mg/dl with those currently exposed at 187.3 mg/dl and not 

currently exposed at 194.7 mg/dl (Table 1). 

Triglyceride, Triglyceride differed significantly 

among the three study groups (Tables l-3). Age-adjusting the 

triclyceride levels did not change the noted differences. By 

e-m..-- 
exLcu3u~c: group, the currently exposed workers' triglyceride 

level of 119.6 mg/dl was significantly different from the 132.2 

mg/dl found among the control group (Table 1). Among active 
tic?- L-. 'z-5 w&i workers, the auxiliary workers had a triglyceride level 

significantly less than that of the control group (Table 2). 

Workers with 48 months or less time in the Hypalon@ area had 

significantly lower triglyceride values compared to the 

controls (Table 3). The frequencies of deviant values were 

comparable among the study groups. 

Total Protein. Total protein measurements averaged 

about 7 g/dl, for each study group (Tables l-3), No 

significant differences were noted. 

Albumin. The albumin levels were_4.4 g/d1 for each 

study group (Tables l-3). No significant differences were 

noted. 

Alkaline Phosphatase. The 87.1 U/L level of alkaline 

phosphatase among the auxiliary workers was significantly 
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-F,+ greater than the 75.6 U/L level observed for the control group 
@ (Table 2). All other levels of alkaline phosphatase analyzed- 

were comparable to that of the control group (Tables l-3). The 

frequencies of deviant-values were comparable among the study 

groups. 

Serum Glutamic Oxaloacetic Transaminase (SGOT). The 

SGOT values averaged around 24 U/L for each study group.(Tables 

l-3),. No significant differences were noted. 

Serum Glutarnic Pyruvic Transaminase (SGPT). The never 

exposed group had a mean value of 23.6 U/L while the exposed 

groups had SGOT values which were comparable. 

Lactic Dehydrogenase (LDH). Among the actively 

exposed workers the LDH level of 176.0 U/L was significantly 

.-. G ;-;.de-s higher than the 165.2 U/L level seen among the controls. By 
d 

job classification, the elevation in LDH was restricted to the 

operators (Table 2). When analyzed by duration, the 

significant elevation was found among the workers with less 

than 12 months in the Hypalon@ area (Table 3). The total 

exposed group had significantly more deviant LDH values than 

did the control group (Tables l-3). 

Globulin. The three groups each had a globulin mean 

value of approximately 2.7 g/dl. Although the means were the 

same, the exposed workers had significantly more deviant 

globulin values compared to the control group. 

Paired Analysis. .When individual comparisons were -y 
made for the 46 workers before and again after their first 

,,-;-, 
xi-- 

._ :< 5 assignment to the Hypalon@ manufacturing area, no statistically --- ..---_-_ 
_____ 
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significant changes were noted among the battery of biochemical 

determinations (Table 4). The 46 workers spent an average of 

16.4 months in the Hypalon@ area. 

Peripheral Vision Assessment . . 
No peripheral vision field defects were found among 

the Hypalon@ workers potentially exposed to carbon tetra- 

chloride. Among'the 90 employees in the control groups, two 

employees upon initial screening had visual fields which 

deviated slightly from the normal pattern. These two employees 

were referred to a consulting ophthalomologist for retesting 

and evaluation. The results were that both employees had 

normal visual fields, as assessed by the ophtholomologist. 

Thus, the control groups of employees were found to all have 

g:+ ..y-& normal visual fields. 

DISCUSSION 

The biochemical test results presented in this report 

indicate that the health of Hypalon@ area workers is being 

safeguarded with respect to conditions that can be detected by 

those tests. Overall, biochemical test values obtained in the 

exposed groups were statistically comparable to those values 

obtained from the never exposed workers. The test values for 

the exposed group tended to cluster about the mean values of 

the never exposed with no gross elevations or decreases. 

Further, job classification and or time since first assigned to 

the Hypalon@ manufacturing.area appeared to have had no adverse 

influence on the normality of test results. No relationship 
.-..y. 
.-' 
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between the frequency of deviant values and exposure to carbon qt. &$ 
tetrachloride was found. 

The most significant finding in the study came from 

the paired analysis of 46 active Hypalon@ area workers. In 

that analysis, the workers' biochemical test values obtained 

bef.ore exposure to carbon tetrachloridewere compared to those 

taken following exposure. When comparisons were made, no 

statistically significant changes were noted between the before 

and after measurements. This finding is enhanced by the fact 

that each worker served as his own control. 

Carbon tetrachloride has been recognized for many 

years as a very toxic solvent to man (12). Studies to date 

would indicate that physiological alterations occurred only at 

@ 
exposure to high concentrations of carbon tetrachloride (12). 

Furthermore, those individuals affected usually had skin 

contact with the liquid as well as the vapor. In the current 

study, potential exposure to carbon tetrachloride ranged from 0 

to 10 ppm void of direct contact with liquid. Thus, the 

Hypalon@ workers were not exposed to carbon tetrachloride 

levels which pose serious threats to health. 

Functional and destructive injury of the liver and 

kidneys have most often been the reported result of 

overexposure to carbon tetrachloride (12). Liver function 

parameters analyzed in the present study included serum 

bilirubin, SGOT, SGPT, LDH, and alkaline phosphatase. 

Bilirubin, SGOT and SGPT' levels observed among the exposed 

,/- 1 workers were very comparable to,those of th.e controls. Slight, I .' _ +,"---------..-p-- --G.--- ~~ - 
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but statistically significant mean differences were noted when : 
..?$T 

c. “-&I$ the alkaline phosphatase and LDH levels when analyzed. These. 

differences are not interpreted to be, however, medically 

significant. Moderate elevations, two to fourfold increases, 

are generally regarded as diagnostic (13). Elevations of such 

magnitude were not evident in the current study. 

LDH and alkaline phosphatase levels alone do not 

provide a sensitive measure of hepatic disease (13). The 

diagnostic usefulness of LDH and alkaline phosphatase levels 

are detracted somewhat due to the large number of conditions 

which can elevate them. The diagnostic usefulness of LDH and 

alkaline phosphatase is enhanced by observing the patterns of 

abnormalities obtained by measuring SGOT and SGPT. No abnormal 

f4,. 
patterns occurred in the current study with SGOT and SGPT. 

h .-=- 4 Renal function evaluations are generally made using 

creatinine and BUN tests. In this study, no abnormal 

creatinine or BUN levels were observed. 

The current study, using a tangent screen to obtain 

precise measurement of the visual field, found no visual field 

defects among workers with potential exposure to carbon 

tetrachloride. The peripheral vision defects cited in the 

literature (14-19) appeared to have occurred among individuals 

exposed to carbon tetrachloride vapors many folds higher than 

the 10 ppm limit presently maintain in the Hypalon@ area. It 

is concluded from visual field screening data that the 

peripheral vision of the Hypalon@ workers is normal. 
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Laboratory Test 

Never Currently Currently 
Exposed Exposed Exposed 

(N=104) (N=56) (N=67) 

Glucose (mg/dl> 
BUN (mg/dl) 
Creatinine (mg/dl 
Sodium (meq/L) 
Potassium (meq/L 
Chloride (meq/L 

93.7 
15.4 

1.2 
141.4 

10:: "9 

91.8 
16.1 

14::: 
4.4 

103.9 

93.8 
14.8 

1.2' 
141.4 

4.3 
103.6 

TABLE1 

BIOCBEMICAL TEST RZSUtTS BY STUDY GROUPS 

Uric Acid (mg/dl) 6.2 5.9 6.2 
Calcium (mg/dl) E 9.7 10.2 
Inorganic Phosphorous (mg/dl) 3.2 3.1 
Total Protein (g/al) 7:1 7.1 7' 
Albumin (g/al) 4.4 4.4 4:; 
Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L) 75.6 79.7 70.4 

Total Bilirubin (mg/dl) 0.6 0.5 0.5 
SGOT (U/L) 24.0 23.2 23.5 
SGPT (U/L) 25.6 23.1 23.8 
LDB (U/L) 165.2 176.0* 165.1 
Globulin (g/al) 2.7 2,7 2.7 
Chloresterol (mg/dl) 186.0 187.3 194.7 

Triglyceride (mg/dl) 132.2 119.6* 145.3 

l p<o.o5 
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TABLE 2 

BIOCHEMICAL TEST RESULTS FOR CURRENTLY EXPOSED WORKERS 
BY JOB CLASSIFICATION 

Currently Currently Currently' 
Never Exposed Exposed Exposed 

Exposed Operators Auxiliary Mechanic 
Laboratory Test (N=104) (N=32) (N=17) (N=7) 

Glucose (mg/dl) 93.7 90.3 91.9 97.1 
BUN (mg/dl) 15.4 15.6 16.6 17.3 
Creatinine (mg/dl 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.2 
Sodium (meq/L) 141.4 141.7 140.7 143.1 
Potassium (meq/L .4.4 4.5 4.3 4.4 
Chloride (meq/L 103.9 103.7 103.9 104.6 

Uric Acid (mg/dl) 6.2 6.0 5.8 5.6 
Calcium (mg/dl) 9.8 9.7 9.7 9.8 
Inorganic Phosphorous (mg/dl) 3-O ;-z 3.4 2.7 
Total Protein (g/al) 7.1 7.2 6.8 
Albumin (g/al) 4.4 414 4.5 4.2 
Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L) 75.6 75.8 87.1* 79.1 

Total Bilirubin (mg/dl) 0.6 0.5 0.6 0.5 
SGOT (U/L) 24.0 21.9 24.7 25.8 
SGPT (U/L) 25.6 34.4 19.9 25.3 
LDH (U/L) 165.2 177.6* 171.1 180.0 
Globulin (g/al) 2.7 2.7 2.7 2.6 
Chloresterol (mg/dl) 187.1 190.1 195.1 180.4 

Triglyceride (mg/dl) 132.4 124.3 97.9* 152.9 

*p< 0.05 



TABLE 3 
BIOCHEMICAL TEST, RESULTS FOR CURRENTLY EXPOSED WORKERS 

BY I4URATIO.N CiF EXPOSURE 

Currently Currently Currently 
Exposed Exposed Exposed 

Never 25 25 to 48 '48 
Exposed Months Months Months 

Laboratory Test (N=104) Duration Duration Duration 

Glucose (mg/dl), 93.7 94.9 90.2 89.9 
BUN (mg/dl) 15.4 16.4 16.0 16.0 
Creatinine (mg/dl 1.2 1.2 1.2 
Sodium (meq/L) 141.4 141.3 14% 142.1 
Potassium (meq/L 

10::; 10:: '5 1044:: 
4.5 

Chloride (meq/L 103.7 

Uric Acid (mg/dl) 6.2 5.9 5.5 
Calcium (mg/dl) 9.8 9.7 9":: 9.8 
Inorganic Phosphorous (mg/dl! 3.0 3.2 3.3 3.2 
Total Protein (g/al) 7.2 7.2 7.1 6.9 
Albumin (g/al) 4.4 4.4 4.4 4.4 
Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L) 75.6 79.6 81.4 76.7 

Total Bilirubin (mg/dl) 0.6 0.5 0.5 0.5 
SGOT (U/L) 24.0 24.8 23.0 21.1 
SGPT (U/L) 25.6 21.6 24.0 23.8 
LDH (U/L) 165.2 179.91 171.3 178.4 
Globulin (g/al) 2.7 2.8 2.7 2.5 
Chloresterol (mg/dl) 184.5 179.2 192.9 182.2 

Triglyceride (mg/dl) 132.0 105.8* 120.3 139.2 

*p<o.os 
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TABLE 4 
BIOCHEMICkL TEST RESULTS FOR WORKERS BEFORE AND AFTER 
ASSIGNMENT TO THE HYPALON@ MANUFACTURING AREA (N=46) 

Laboratory Test 

. Glucose (mg/dl) 
BUN (mg/dl) 
Creatinine (mg/dl 
Sodium (meq/L) 
Potassium (meq/L 
Chloride (meq/L 

Uric Acid (mg/dl) 
Calcium (mg/dl) 
Inorganic Phosphorous (mg/dl) 
Total Protein (g/dl) 
Albumin (g/al) 
Alkaline Phosphatase (U/L) 

Total Bilirubin (mg/dl) 
SGOT (U/L) 
SGPT (U/L) 
LDH (U/L) 
Globulin (g/al) 
Chloresterol (mg/dl) 

Before After 

93.3 92.7 
14.2 15.0 

1.2 1.2 
141.9 141.2 

4.6 4.3 
103.7 103.9 

6.0 5.9 
10.0 9.6 

3.1 3.1 
7.1 7.1 
4.4 4.3 

78.2 78.4 

'0.6 0.5 
24.0 24.2 
28.4 23.1 

'.167.0 168.3 
2.8 2.7 

193.6 189.3 

I Triglyceride (mg/dl) 139.8 133.8 



SUPPLEMENT 

“HYPALON” EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT 
BEAUMONT PLANT 

A review of the personal breathing zone samples collected 

for employees assigned to the Beaumont “Hypalon@f Area during the 

period 1977-1979 showed that routine carbon tetrachloride exposures, 

excluding maintenance tasks and some filter change work where 

@? d respiratory protection is worn, were less than 5 ppm and averaged 2 

ppm as B-hour time-weighted averages. 

Patricia G. Gilby 
Industrial Hygienist 
CIH 1352 

PGG: lrg 
2/14/86 
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EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT 

Three of the five Du Pont plants for which predicted 

carbon tetrachloride, exposures were listed in EPA's August 1985 

Exposure and Risk document were dispersion modeled using the 

most current plant specific data. The other two Du Pont plant6 

were not modeled because sufficient meteorological data were 

not in our computer files. However, we believe conclusions 

drawn from the modeled plants will be generally applicable. 

Using the Industrial Source Complex (ISC) short-term 

model, the highest off-plant annual and 24-hour average 

concentrations were predicted. Comparison6 of these ISC model 
@. I r =-'r;;-" results with model result6 reported in EPA's Exposure and Risk 

document and with a pertinent health effect criterion are given 

in Table6 1 and 2. (Computer output sheets listing data and 

results for the ISC modal are attached.) 

Table 1 shows that, for the most exposed person off 

plant, the Human Exposure Model (HEM) model prediction is about 

a factor of 100 too high. Table 2, shows that all the off-plant 

exposures predicted by XSC are well below Haskell Lab's health 

effect6 criterion. 

Two reasons for the large ISC and HEM difference6 in 

predicted concentration are apparent. First, the HEM model 

assume6 the most-exposed person lives about 200 yard6 from the 

emission points. In most cases, this would equate to someone 
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are based on iocations where someone could live. In addition 

to excluding areas within the plant boundary, other terrain 

features likely to prevent housing were considered in the ISC 

results. For instance, all three plants are located on major 

waterways (i.e., the Gulf of Mexico) where it appears unlikely 

that houses will ever be built. Secondly, EPA apparently 

assumes that fugitive emission (i.e., leaks) are very high for 

these plants. It is our experience that EPA fugitive emission 
. 

eStiEii;teS Creb"..rm+lr . 
ALsyusLALAy overestimate leaks from our plants by 

factors of 10 to 100. We have reviewed design and operating 

practices at our plants to determine a better way to predict 

c” :g& &z&z fugitive emissions from Du Pont plants and have discussed our 

conclusions with EPA. We plan to collect additional supporting 

data through field testing. Briefly. our position on fugitive 

emission estimation is as follows: 

EPA’s fugitive emission estimates are based on data 

from a wide cross section of industry with greatly different 

design and operating characteristics (i.e., petroleum 

,refineries and chemical plants, non-toxic and toxic materials) 

commodity chemicals and specialty products, etc.). 

Consequently, EPA 6 estimating factors may he reasonable for 

national estimates but are unlikely to be accurate for a 

specific plant or industry subgroup. 

We believe Du Pont processes can be divided into four 

categories based on design specifications and two categories 
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based on operation and maintenance practices. Thus, there is a 

matrix of eight categories of Du Pont plants. It should be 

possible to quantify the fugitive emissions from each of these 

categories. 

Field data collected 60 far show that processes with 

similar design and maintenance practice6 to those of carbon 

tetrachloride using plants have much lover fugitive emissions 

than predicted using EPA'6 factors. We believe future field 

tests Will verify this. The result6 Of these field test6 will 

be shared with the agency when they are available. 

In conclusion, maximum off-plant exposures predicted 

using the ISC model do not agree with predictions made by the 

HEM model. We believe the ISC results are more realistic 

prediction6 Of maximum exposure. Furthermore, maximum 

off-plant exposures predicted using the ISC model are well 

below levels associated with possible health concerns. 
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TABLE'1 

COMPARISON OF ISC AND HEM MODEL RESULTS FOR THE HIGHEST 
OFF-PLANT; ONE-YEAR AVERAGE EXPOSURE 

Maximum Off-Plant. One-year Average Exposure 
(p grams/m3) 

HEM Model ISC Model 

Beaumont Plant 

Carbon Tetrachloride 120 

Chambers Works 

Carbon TetrSChlOiide ,t AA 

Corms Christi Plant 

Carbon Tetrachloride 110 

1.4 

0.3 

1.3 



TABLE 2 

COMPARISON OF ISC MODEL PREDICTED OFF-PLANT, ZU-HOUR 
-EXPOSURES VERSUS HASKELL LAB 

COMMUNSTYAIRLEVEL . . 

Maximum Off-Plant, 24-Hour Exposure 
(IL grams/m3) 

ISC Predicted 
Concentration 

Haskell Lab Community 
Air Level 

Beaumont Plant 

Carbon Tetrachloride 

Chambers Works 

Carbon Tetrachloride 10 

&.fj Corms Christi Plant 
tLw 

Carbon Tetrachloride 

16 

24 

600 

600 

600 
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SPfCIFIf[, bY ISUt7l IHROUGH ISMfl41: 
nut r rutrc iv- -- Au..ulJ~: 0 

-. 
-. ‘d 

HIGHCSI L SLCfiND HIGlifST TARLES JYLS=l,NO=CJ ISUJl7J = L 
.- WA- ,y I-.[, *,ti,J-< rrrrlilw&J - l~YflI\I aI 

tlfTfOROLOGICAL DATA INPUT flfItlO0 IPRt-PROCLSSED=I,CAR0=2) 1sut19t = 1 I- 

n~lln)u IPLIRlll,n.URddYmDF 7~21 1-J : 
WItill PkOflLf fXt’ONfN1 VALUES tDfFAULTS=l,USfR fNTfRSzi!,SJ ISNlr’Jl = I 

---- Url)TlrAl PDT- IrH&&Jm WllF< lrtff--~f’R fNlfRS;LU tlylp’t = 1 i 
SCALF EMISSION RATCS FOR ALL SOURCLS 4NO=@,YCS>Ct) IsuJ23J = 0 
Pw I-111 A1t.C -1 PI IlHE_Bl <F 11Nl Y 1 Yf<-~&Z7t l~lll z 

PROGRAH AOJUSTS ALL STACK Hf IGHIS FOR IJOYNLASH 1YfS=Z,NO=l I ISrf25J = 20 
-. 

NUHBCH OF INPUT SOURCCS NSOURC = 12 
-v-w--WRCr~ ‘-r’e.AL.IwSn.UE.U3J NGRQUP : 0 

71Mf PERIOD ‘INlfRVAL TO GE PRINTED (=O,ALL INT~PUALSJ IPCRO = 0 
T.F- 

klJMRfR OF Y tTHf1AI GRID VALUES 
IJllMPfA nf i-tr ‘iC&t- IF Rt Cf PYftRF 
SOURCE CHfSSlON RATF. UNITS CONVfRSIOtd FACTCR 
ftd=NT rnFFFlrlr~Jr f-f Al-RF 

LNTRAIN~‘L’~T COCFFICICYT FOR SfAPLf AIYOSPHLRC 

--- Xf’NTS Z 3 
NYPNtS = SC ‘M 
NXYYPl t 

TK = .1G000*07 
bffAl 5 .&II0 
BfYA2 : .bOO 

t4rmf CRW Al u--t FO w - c 

LOGICAL UNIT NUHHCR OF HCTLOROLOGICAL OAlA 
tIlrAY Cfttffl~ Fntd PHY<lf-Al Os? -N 
SIJUCACC ~IATION No. 
vf.Aif nt- C.u- ---- 
UPPfW AIR SIAIIO’N NO. 

-_-_ --~,-.AUZLR~PPLR_ALRJLAJA 
ALLOCATf’u IJ’ITA SJORACE 
ur&wOdlA cm,, rnnJtlr< Pvtr 

- 
rncr 2 12 

DfCAY z .OODQOO 
15s = 12918’ Lake Chsrlr s 

I-- 1sy = bk.- 
IUS = 1937 J-Jol.a71 Oh 

-IUYJt!!.. - 
1tn11 = r35CO UORDS 
nrn1r z es UORDS 

-  - - - -  -  _-_I_ - - - -  .__ ,-me c 

---__-__ ____. 
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l *ID RANLES OF POLAF GRID SYSTEH l ++ 

++L RAOILI. ANGLLS OF POLAR GRID SYSTEH +++ 

IDEGRELSI 

10.0, 2u.c. 30.0, CrP.0, 50.0, br).l?* ?O.OI 80.0( 90.0, 100.0, 
llll& c>n-n, 1snJl. 1cn.fi- 1an.o. 1tn.o. 180.0. 190.0, 2G0.0. 
;1u.u, 22n.n. 210.0, 2rC.0# iSU*O* 760 .ll, 27llao* 280.0* 290aOe SCO.0, 
7u- 

. 
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++* bi AlJtIONT CARBO%ll: TPACHLOI~IUC CONCt~~TRAlfON 1989 EHlSSIONS 
----,_I 

+** 
--we w-e m-. ._------_-- -. - -.__- 

--- + ~~~~~~~~~~~~I~M~R~A~~L~~~I~E~~L~AY~~HRRCE-JL~UU)IH~ 
HEIGhTS IN DISTAMCC. NO AVERACT CONCENTRA 1ION IS CALCULA’IEIJ * 

_- - - 
. 

rm -- - 
x. Y lML7ERfb DISTANCE 

- ~nl.laC~DU-BLL;~~ OR-BE T&LEN 
NUr(UE if * IME ILRSI fOCGRtCS I tHElERS1 

--------., - - - -- - . - . i - - - - es -- - -- 

-I (U \ZL.L 70.n XL79 
2344 55li.G d!l.O 5.63 
?I(1 2c.u. n 9*1.11 -ILufJ 
2344 SELL0 IOO*O *-14.21 
1,g 55L.U 110.0 14.c7 
ZJU 5Sb. cl 12rJ.O 59.rl.A 
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--.-.I__ -----__I_-- --w-.--w- -c---m. 
**+ DC~Utt3NT CARBOYtLIRACttL(rf:JDL CONCtNIRAIJON 198‘1 CMISSJONS *+* 

- FrflnN I PANLF t l4r JJ-R<l 

IDKGPCES) / 55n.o 1000.c 15c0.0 
w------w----- .---------------_----------------- r..-r--..--:-r-....rr-- 

CMJ! I lWl’;lrL II 7 11,AlThl 1 ~II. 11 “-~a- 

35J.G / 29.bLbb0 (Jib, 1) ltl.bP719 (3161 1) 13.3’425b 1316, 11 
‘Q,, r, , 33.TfiRd7h. 11 7?-?dh&l 13lh. 11 17.=9 1316. 11 

33u.lJ / 32.71018 1310, lb 21.31725 1316, 1) 10.36935 IJIb, 1) 
t2ca.u j tn&ul ru& II 1t.u199. 1197. 1 I - 3 e-7 1715, I& 

3lC.@ / 32.jSr73 (242, II l’l.‘((rR79 1197, 1 I 6.61185 (130, 1) 
‘W, 7-1 rllq+ II 17-*~~2n txn7- I I 13. ulr7 I rb ‘11 

290.0 / 24.029Q6 (214, 11 17.5555b I 76, 11 
-i&n-r 1 71-7ri7lC 1 7h. 18 y, -pqc,qt’ ,, 1 I 

27U.U I ‘86.15883 tZ66, 1) 2fl.25728 IZlh, lt 
-I ” I unai t7 I tnr.. 11 ‘hdlMZ!Ll2faLbS+ 1’ 
2tu.u f 30.20621 I 71, 1t 14.61’454 t17C1 1) 
7-1 Iit- I Ii&- 11 ll.&u.&LCJL& ‘1 

F 
r 230.0 1 57.599kis t3’(3* 1) lB.rI5512 13’(:, 11 14.6b219 (323, 
I” ?Y!l,fl I hl,1;76Lh 13111. II 75,~745 1347. 11 

2lG.U / SZ.lJlbr (303, 1) 17.81172 IZBb, lt 11.2251n (286, 11 
7-L , 

i9b.o I 

I- II ‘Q-3125*r-!la.cl737 1lU.s. ‘b 

59.26055 (JU2, II lb.QU95’8 IlZC, 1) 
- lB&& ’ *I~&777 f13b II 7ngu 1 I 

170.0 I 47.299bl 13’41, 11 20.87218 l2GL, 1) 11.65533 (308, 1) 
l&n-r I QtrgWlht I t.. 11 ~b.3bTl. f hT= ‘1 In&J&& I 59. II ? 

15c.u / 51rld59Q (312, 1) 15.6359lt I c* 1) 9.0~522 (350~ 11 
-.-----J*LLI r1~ru 1 r.7, 11 7Lt;LnvLlllr_r -7.9981F1151 

lJL.0 / 45.19592 (19ti, 11 15 .2iC67 (312, 1) 9.=&675 (312, 1) 
.--.---.-JLt-n-l--25ab~7 1 bli, 11 ~~ddS33-l.l9~1 1fl.baAzuLL. 

flC.lJ I 22.81144B t 6D. 1) lI.675SA (21H, 1 t 9.3b799 t19n, 1) 
lr&&C I 3-97 1 ht:. 1 I 14-e I 6U. II , lad932 US. 11 

90.2 / IS.70907 t33r)v 1) 2fl.hC566 1 6~. II 15.2135O t 609 1) 
u12.&llo953 t 1%. 11 lU.pgy5.z 1 ?<. 1 k 1~317 1 15.11, 

7b.U / 12.7SGCC 1 79, 1 I Rb53818 I 39, 11 8.794ft2 t 25, 11 
-.. hli.tl I 11,899n5 ru. II 9.141,‘, 1 7Y. II A,1302 , 79. 1, 

5C.b I LB.2313cr ($15, 1t 6.72338 419q, 1) 5.35527 4 62, 1) 
Ul!~rl I tn-llu%9 1t1’.. 11 9.17703 us 1J sw..L7. II 7 

JO.0 / 18.3’4b’49 1369, 1) 22.71020 (315. 1) 16.7ti5GG 1315. 11 
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w-i+ BLAUHONT ClRBONlC7RACHLORtOC CONCENTRATIOY 1984 LMISSIONS e++ 

-- -- 

.atrrtl. aIllO 

36rS350’( 11sq(, II 13rs9168 1157, It 9.42332 1 be lt 
5hn ruzt 11 IZILLQQ!ULl3lL-Ll--.-LUP!94-~l 

.51009 (i9lJ. 1) 13.52759 (154, II 7.75492 (329( lb 
wsq , 53. I] 

32 I 25, 11 11.62978 IZ55r 1 I b.eln50 (S50, 11 

. 

--- --.- --- ----. 
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---. .,----- ‘. ai 1” * __-- .- - 1 -i@ --- ,4-J- * i.: bk -.-.- .e--- 

-. __. --.-. ___.___ _ .- -_I_ 

b ~ 

-..----- .-. -. --. 

CALCuLATi lCUNCENTdAIION=I,DEPOSlffON=LI ISU~l~ =. 1 
YFTmtUIll SYW-il I 02 1. f‘DUR 2 OR Cl z I: ISY12l : 
DISCREIE RCCLPTOH SYLTLM IREClANGULAR=l,POLAR=t) lSYl3b = 2 

---- - lrRR.AJN 11 -dULILLIILAXLS,;L..N.O;~l .4UlY) = 0 -- 
CALCULATIONS ARE URlllEN TO TAPE IYES-1,NO’O) ISY4S~ = 0 

s --.- IlST All W&_L#n=n, AlSO ?I IuLI61 f I 

CQKI’UTF AlIf CI 
uITH THE. FOllOuING TlMt PERIODS: 

-.------ OURI y I Yrf=1,NO.=YJ~~ --.Isv_(.7) = 0 
2-HOUR lYEStl,NO-11) rsuts1 = 0 

.--- . . _-._. _- T-HOIIRZ&.M;CJ 0 IUJ9, z 
‘4-HOUR tYES:l,NO=C) Isutlo) = iJ 

s z --e-e- 9 LYFS 1.m = I ISUul) 0 
B-HOUR tvcs-1 ,NO=@b ISutI2I = 0 

- ---- .- 12-w rrwI --,AuJj = 0 
29-HOUR IYCS-I,NO=OB 1swll4l = 1 

--a----- -.JiEUL ‘N’-ULlARLLUI~L --.Izrrl.s) = 1 

PRlYf ll4F Frill ILuIIyT. 1YPFC flF ful FC LLLU]CF Trw PFR~IIC ARC 
SPCCIFlrU UY ISUIT) 1HROUGH ISUflUI: 

~~DIlLV~-u~l.,NKl=~~ -.- lSvtlb1= 0 
HIGHEST L SECOND HIGHEST TABLES IYES=I,NO=ClI ISUIl71 = 1 

----r 
-Ylrl)lllwwx.E sz.L&o ;u ’ . -.-- b= 4-l 

F HEIEOROLOGlCAl DATA INPUT nETHO IPRE-PROCESSEO~l,CARD=2J Ifutl91 = I 
-_ 13 R- OP-f I - z z l,URBAN MODE 2 2j z 

uIND PHOFILF EXPOWCNT VALULS lDEFAULIS=l,USER ENTfRS=2,3l 1SWfZl~ = 1 
-----..~U~~~I~LL~YWLL~L~~II TS=L.UfER_ENlfRwI ISM~J = 1 

SCALE LMISSION RATES FOR ALL SOWCfS tNOsD,YES>Cl lSkdI23J = 0 
------.-. P~EUFINILPLI~)IL-BISL~~P~LW 1 yFLiwlaN& 2) z z -AuQr = 2 

PROGRAM ADJUSTS ALL SlACK H&EIGHTS FOR DOYNUASH IYES=2,NO=lI XSUI25l = 1 

NUMBER OF INPUT SOURCES NSOURC =. 11 
--- ..- --._-- __. ~UtlaEadFallPS-l~&ALL.fOURttll____.__. N6!Q.Yf’ = 0 

IIHE PLRIOD INIERVAL TO BE PRIklED t=D,ALL INYERVALSI IPERD = 0 
-I-,-. .._ _..._ -__ -NUHllLR.-Df -fiLL.GRlRYA~” NXPNTS :: S 

NUllBER OF V ITHCTAI GRID VALUES NYPNTS = 36 
I,m nF -7F URS NXYYPT = @ 
SOURCE fHI:SION RAIC UNITS CONVERSION FACTOR = .10000+07 

_A.. --._ k N f r~~LKLLn~Ws.lA~IIlQ~llff a&: z .60D 
ENTIAINHLNI COEFFICIENT FOR SlABLE ATMOSPHLRL lhEIA2 = .bOO 

------- --_-_- .HrJ.miLA hIUfL-GR..QUIUJII-HHlC1l -HLND-IPffy- Hh S MFW ZR = .LPrm ?lE’lCRS 
LOGICAL UNIT NUHHFR OF ~tltOt?OLOGICAL DATA IttFT = 12 
OFCAY CrllFFfOR P-L OR CvOfPLrIION DECAY = .OCOOOO 
SURFACt STAT I@:4 NO. Ifs = lf739 

-FArI- OaIA ISY - 7 
pX:I. 

.----u--P_ h 
- . UPPER AIR STbiION NO. 1us E 93731 

-..-- .-. __-___- YLAR-OF~PPTU_I~R_~~~IA 1UY = 76 
ALLOCATtu 01 TA STOWAbE LTnIT = Y3SOO YORDS 
IIF-TA <Irl&ILr FIIR I-N nrnrr z 46 UQBDS 

- .- .-__-_.-. --- ~.___. -- ---- 
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l ++ RANGES Of POLAR GRID SYSTEM a*+ 

----_- L)IEIERL 

-- lIuJI- I?- 173J.&- 721R.n. 777u 

l +* RADIII. ANGLES Of POLAR GRID SVSlEH l ++ . 

IDEGHEESb 
--- - 

1ll.0; 20.1, 3U.U* sn.0, 50.0, 613.0~ GO. afl.o* 90.0, 100,0, 
tw- ItolD, l%Ll. 1yDlLa 1sn.u. I- lT&pr 

21U.U~ 22n.o. 230.0, 210.0, 230.0, zbn.Oe 27U:D, 
110.0. 190.0. 20C.0. 

28D.D. 290.0, 3DD.D* 
t,u- xx&n. 7&o&# vi&&. lhQ,&# 

m--m 

- 

---.- -- -- -- 

c- r ----I 
z .-. 
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EMISSlOtd RLfC TCtfP. CXIf Uft.. 
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*** cHAt!fjERS YORHS CARbONTtfRiC”LORIDt CONCENTRAflONS USING 19U’J l ++ 

SGnoiJPr 1 

--.-. .-. - -- --.---- -d-f B.QfLALL-S.QURCS~L. ..__ w-.-s 
+ FOR THE RECEPTOR GRID l 

.--- -.- ..--_- 

* + nAYInuH VALUE EQUALS 
---- 

1.541113 AtD OCCURRED AT 1 730.01 320.0) * 

OIRCCl ION / RANGE I ME IERTS- 
--LaLG&tLU _’ 73&n 17Sl1.lI ~ll.dL~2230r0LUPLa, -- 

-_-----------_-----------------s--------------U----------,----'--- 

~--.- -- 
360.0 / I.Oc)ltlR .JSYBJ .08?59 .05225 .2&l 39 
f!lLF. I RrJjjJlJ .lt;?,Q - 116.19 l.8974 14 

JI(.U.O / .6Y62U .L8132 .17JJ8 .10701 .0190n 
XlOIll-,BhL6~ 6 15123 ,L’)lltr .116Ul7 
320.0 / J.S!4JCJ .3OY13 .128J9 .C’85lrb .05629 

.---------31u ! 1-h &pJq *c. aAl* 7 1 R7:h -nr;ttir 

lUO.0 / lrlbbfab .:1i#29 .10031 .LIUSJ .04Ob9 
7%) I .Qd7lT -9-a) ,Q It-I529 

?&lC.rJ t .bJ82J .iOJ1 J .09386 . L!illSfl .n476fl 
2an f 

-260.0 I 

*Ii -ud..l9 1191q r,mn .o!lara 
.ZJflSb .12otti .01036 .Lj(rSLl .03r67 

-7- 
I -2kb!l--.-2nIlll+ fl535--ti 

w 2cto.o / .JYlr42 .(I51 su .01672 .L3398 .02’(3’1 
-* 71 

22U.0 / .35901 .UL2Hfl .GZI19 .L1751 .01r3u 
- ----.--2l~LLL~89duIlluLRlnr21.1 e,nU9!l-m.w 

2UO.O I ,366b’I .I7331 .n1923 .lcrSBO .01327 
-~‘.e.lQtLO .’ - lnl~-133~ .lWLl~ 

1BL.L / 
p2srlJ 7 

,/ .21815 .I5242 .llLSb . tin808 .Ob555 
I7fJ&l I lIlP/h IM2 acu~l 

1bU.O I , r28609 .18JlV JJl92 rl79b2 .0bO 16 
15LIOJ-I.-A 29au3-. e.l.73 22,- fllC46LB 19.!l..oaa.9e~ -VT.-- 
1so.c I ’ .27455 

y~~.+A-l"" 

.I5569 .107c3 .G8162 .06529 

"Y---- - ~508-fmBL7.7.ti-.Ohfl7s 
. .2354C .15uoz .I0189 .llrtSO .05751 

- two I .7 
fO0.C / ‘. .29128 .17761 .JPfJlS .LAbbL .I36933 

.-----v .-*.. ;p; +-.-dm’ , rfiX 61,~.!i5 Fl....L.Y.92 5 LQ71jr T_- 

--- ..--- -,lA 1, 
.3ltlbR, .189Cl .I1941 .08157 .060 14 

f ~w-lll~Io9-R.L 

. 

t - 

. 

i 

L 

bC.0 I .209ti? .JbBSS a IOJ’t9 .OIlflC .OS716 
3n.r. I 1)571? lbycrl, lU9 ID 128 D8795 
q0.c / r321C5 .2257n .21000 .17k l 13979 

---_ ._. - -... 3LI.A.. -A.~.roaE-rZaPl6-.15119-Lll~lO 
20.0 / .636JJ * .‘kob51 .11)8~iS .1,9c9c .nsn85 
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--.---- -.--- 
.++ CHAMBERS MORNS CARBOYlE7RACiiiiOR1DE CONCENfRAflON5 USING 1964 l ** 

SGRDUPI 1 

;I-, m&rx-lM- 
fOCCREESt / lJC.0 1230.C 1730.0 2230.0 2730.0 

T6u.D ! D.-w 1 u II ,-w *2’1q* *, 

350.0 / 9.64635 IlOT* 11 2.3b8U9 t b1, 1) 
3un.n I 1-35 1274. 1) 411-9. 11 
3SO.U / 7.391110 (298, 1) 5.52918 t 87, 1t 

..i204n f 17s71IlI.I tT)lhm ll 1.7pgZY IUZ, II 
3lU.G / 13r940Ul f 122, 11 5.20790 #ZL(lr 11 

dflMi!U 1347,11-L.larla1r.b. I& 
.29U.O / 12.50139 t 95, 11 3.01799 (294, 1 t 
?fi&)&fl I 7,l)&?g7 rru II 3-9. 11 
270.0 I 6.5’a882 (Jfl9. It 2.4bD30 tl51, 11 

l-lb568 ~27~d~11uu.a.0~ 11 
2.39su1 009, 1t 1.58QJ8 009( 11 

Z.F27?9. 4ZRt~ 1J ‘l*ltbPJB fi59I 1J 
t.csa.Ifrb, 11 2-27 (2117. 1J 
3.r3397 (221, 1J 1.98Alt9 fi2I. JJ 
2r9162 t 46.' 11 1.157292 I Pbm Jt 
J.fb705 f 1)4* Jt l.OSctltZ (212e 1J 
1&&77n I 94. 1J 1.m J33h 11 
1.47127 I 13, 11 1.77100 t 7Zr 11 

.6 II 
1.31014 0091 1J 

I*20572 (122, 1J 
1.07@02 t be EJ 
1.24688 I 6, 1J 
1.09631 I (Ib. 1J 

.73310 (330, I1 
l 7673cc (331. LJ 
.920JB t 72, JJ 

-- zar;~nL!l3a27 127!l.i ~J--1,91a,fu-lJ 1.G.u- . 73696 1151. 1J 
25D.O / 3.42904 (33 1, 2.03611 t 321 11 1.16232 f 116r lt .72Y69 (363, 1J 

n I 
-r-2so.o / 

P-95121 I777. AG!.Z~Z!~~~I). 1J 

E 
‘J.146’all (277, ,I l.lU883 (331, 11 .53237 t 3’1, 11 .78096 (27’~. It 

- 77~fi I 3 l,nBbJB 13111. 11 0 1156. 11 .989%9 tl5be 11 
210.U I 4.00294 4341s lr7(t471( (277, 1t .Q6589 t 1’45, lt .C’b757 (286, 11 

-__-- -.ZM.Jl-ILO 4 153~ .:1.a-----ID.6 1277. IJ 
190.0 / 4.18oSu (3117, ,I 3.46051 (351, 1) 1.45583 4 Llr It .90515 ll87, 1J 
larr,r. I 3.1- 11 l.OW tuy. 1t 1.75,&s (2539 1t 
170.0 / 5.59976 t 3513, 1 1.1132’12 (3’49. 1J 2.43209 (lC7. 1J I.39372 (267. 1J 

19T II&& I sm.. 11 2.te057 (iSO: 1J 1.65617 Cu. 1J 
150.0 / 3.70938 (293, 1 2.95365 1293, 11 1.2743’1 4320, It 1.01989 f25J. 11 

-W.&n f 2,98fin0 II l-kllnu.. II 1 dAu.z.-u.Y~ . 56 f3Ip. II 
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AIR RESOURCES BOARD 
llo!2 0 slRm 
0.0. @ox 2815 
JACRAMENTO. CA 95812 

January 23, 1987 

Ms. Pamela Meitner 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Co. 
Wilmington, Delavare 19898 

Dear Ms. Heitner: 

Comments on the Draft Carbon Tetrachloride Report -- 

Thank you for your comments on the Draft Carbon 
Tetrachloride Report. We referred Your comments on "Part B - 
Health Effects of Carbon Tetrachloride" to the Department of 
Health Services (DHS). Their response to your comments are 
attached to this letter. Your comments and the DHS response vi11 
be included in Part C of the Final Draft Report on Carbon 
Tetrachloride. 

We will have the Final Draft Report on Carbon 
Tetrachloride (Part A with the Overview, Part B, and the completed 
Part C) available for review within the next month. A copy-of 
this will be sent to you when it becomes available. 

If you have any further questions on this matter, please 
contact Gary Murchison, Manager of the Compound Evaluation 
Section, at (916) 322-8521. 

Sincerely, 

William V. Loscutoff,-Chief 
Toxic Pollutants Branch 
Stationary Source Division 

Attachment 

cc: Peter D. Venturini 
Michael Lipsett, DHS 
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IV. Air Resources Board Responses 
to Part A - Related Comments 
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Air Resource Board Staff Responses to Public - 

.@!!!!!ents on the Draft Part A Report on Carbon Tetrachloride -m - 

Comment: The rigid 30 and 20 day comment periods may not always 

be long enough to review the draft and final draft reports. 

Response: In order for the toxic air contaminant (TAC) 

identification process to proceed in a timely manner,it is 

necessary for the ARB to have the rigid comment periods. The ARB 

staff believes that the 30 day and 20 day comment periods allow 

sufficient time to review the report and identify major issues of 

concern. However, to ensure the maximum time possible is 

available for the review of the reports, the previous review 

process was~mo-dified in -two ways. First, an .announcement letter 

is sent out in advance of the draft report so that interested 

parties can be identified. This letter requests the name and 

address of the person reviewing the report so they can receive it 

in the most direct way. Second, extra time is allowed for the 

report to reach the reviewer before the comment period starts. 

Comment: Part A correctly references previous projections of a 1 

to 2 percent growth in carbon tetrachloride demand through 1990. 

However, Dow Chemical feels that because of environmental 

concerns, carbon tetrachloride demand will probably not increase 

as previously expected. 
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Response: The 1 to 2 percent growth for carbon tetrachloride 

demand was reported in the "Chemical Marketing Reporter", 1986. 

In the absence of more detailed information on why this estimate 

is no longer correct, the ARB staff believes the 1 to 2 percent 

growth is still the best estimate. 

Comment: As stated in EPA research studies and the Federal 

Register, there are uncertainties involved in the decision to 

regulate chlorofluorocarbons and other chemicals that may affect 

the ozone layer. Dow Chemical requested that the uncertainties in 

this area be. considered by the CARB during its consideration of 

carbon tetrachloride as a TAC. 

._ 

Response: Stratospheric interaction of carbon tetrachloride and 

other chlorofluorocarbons with ozone is an important issue. 

However, carbon tetrachloride is being considered for 

identification as a TAC because of its potential danger to human 

health from inhalation and not because of its affect on the ozone 

layer. 

Comment: The current level of regulation and federal EPA 

proposals to regulate carbon tetrachloride manufacturing processes 

are sufficient to protect human health. It is not necessary for 

regulations to be so stringent as to eliminate the carbon 

tetrachloride industry and its beneficial end products. 

--- -__ ~- __-.___.-..--.. -._ . . 



Response: The identification of carbon tetrachloride as a TAC 

will not in and of itself eliminate the use of this compound. If 

carbon tetrachloride is identified as a TAC, the ARB staff vi11 

then proceed to assess the need and appropriate degree of controls 

that would be required for carbon tetrachloride sources. Some of 

the factors which will be considered during this assessment are 

availability and feasibility of control, cost, availability of 

substitutes, exposure to.the public, and risk to public health. 

It is only after this assessment that a decision will be made by 

the Air Resources Board as to the need for control measures. The 

ARB staff will continue to work closely with the public and the 

affected industries throughout the development of the carbon 

tetrachloride needs report. 
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V. Department of Health Services Responses 
to Part B - Related Comments 
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES 
STAFF RESPONSES TO PUBLIC COMMENTS 

ON THE "HEALTH EFFECTS'OF CARBON TETRACHLORIDE" (MAY 1986) 

Comment: Carbon tetrachloride has been classified as a carcinogen which acts 
by an epigenetic mechanism, according to Shank and Barrows (1986). [Their 
review article] indicates it satisfies several of the criteria for this 
classification which are: 

It appears to induce cancer only at exposure levels which are near 
lethal doses (maximum tolerated dose which depresses growth rate 10 to 20%); 

It increases the incidence of spontaneous tumors but does not induce 
formation of tumors which are rarely seen in control populations of the test 
species; 

Cancers arise only after a long exposure relative to the lifespan of 
the test animal; 

It does not form detectable levels of DNA adducts in in vivo tests. 
(Dupont) 

Response: 
Mechanism. Although the above authors have hypothesized that carbon 
tetrachloride acts via an epigenetic mechanism, this classification is 
debatable. Other authors have indicated that it cannot be classified as an 
epigenetic carcinogen (Williams GM and Weisburger JH, "Chemical 
Carcinogens," in Casarett and Doull's Toxicology, Klaassen CD et al., eds., 
1986, pp; 99-173). 

Dose levels. Carbon tetrachloride has been tested at high doses, but not at 
maximum tolerated doses. An adequate study of carbon tetrachloride's 
carcinogenicity has not been conducted at low concentrations. Thus, it 
cannot be stated with certainty that carbon tetrachloride induces tumors 
only at "near-lethal doses." 

Absence of snontaneous tumors. Carbon tetrachloride produced a 100% 
incidence of tumors in hamsters where the control incidence was zero. The 
control incidence rate for tumors in mice in six studies was zero while the 
dosed animals had tumor incidence rates ranging from 38 to 100% (Edwards, 
1941; Edwards and Dalton, 1942 ; Eschenbrenner and Miller, 1943; 
Eschenbrenner and Miller, 1946). In all the other studies with mice the 
liver tumor incidence rate ranged from 1 to 5% for the control animals but 
47 to 100% for the exposed animals (Edwards, 1941; Edwards and Dalton, 1942; 
Edwards et al., 1942; NC1 1976a,b, 1977). In all studies with rats, the 
control rate of liver tumors was zero while the hepatic carcinoma incidence 
in treated animals ranged as high as 80% (Reuber and Glover, 1967; Reuber 
and Glover, 1970; NCI, 1976a,b, 1977). Thus, the argument regarding 
increasing the rate of spontaneous tumors is spurious. 

Exposure relative to lifesnan. Studies with mice showed development of 
tumors after 8 weeks of biweekly exposure (8% of lifespan). Studies with 
rats indicated that tumors can develop after 12 weeks of biweekly exposure 
(12% of lifespan). The criterion of a "long exposure relative to lifespan" 
has not been met, since a tumor incidence of greater than 88% had occurred 
after approximately 16 doses. 
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Detectable levels of DNA adducts in in vivo tests. Metabolically activated 
carbon tetrachloride has been found to bind with DNA in vivo (Diaz Gomez and 
Castro, 1980a; Rocchi et al. 1973). 

Conseouently. even using the criteria of Shank and Barrows, there annears to 
be no basis to classifv carbon tetrachloride as an enigenetic carcinogen. 

Comment: What constitutes sufficient valid data upon which to base a 
quantitative risk assessment? (Chevron) 

ResDonse: Studies used in the quantitative risk assessment for carbon 
tetrachloride were conducted over a period of almost 40 years, and the 
studies did not follow a standard format. Each study was evaluated 
individually by the Department of Health Services' (DHS) staff to determine 
whether it was scientifically valid and whether it could contribute to our 
understanding and evaluation of the carcinogenicity of carbon tetrachloride. 
DHS staff evaluated each study using the Department's Guidelines for 
Chemical Carcinogen Risk Assessments and Their Scientific Rationale (1985), 
and reviewed the Health Assessment Document for Carbon Tetrachloride (US 
Environmental Protection Agency, 1984). The results of this evaluation are 
presented in Section 9.2.2 of the Health Effects of Carbon Tetrachloride 
(May, 1986) prepared by DHS staff (hereafter referred to as "Part B" of the 
Report to the Scientific Review Panel). The staff of DHS determined that 
the three studies used in the quantitative risk assessment contained 
sufficiently valid data and that the best available data were used in the 
risk assessment. The major criteria included: publication of the study in 
the scientific literature following peer review, a clear description of the 
protocol indicating that the study was designed to evaluate the potential 
tumorigenicity of carbon tetrachloride, and a significant increase in tumors 
over controls. The same studies were used by EPA in its risk assessment for 
carbon tetrachloride. 

Comment: Data presented by Condie et al. (1986) raise concerns over the 
appropriateness of using the results of animal gavage studies which utilize 
an oil vehicle to predict the carcinogenic risk encountered by humans from 
the inhalation of ambient concentrations of carbon tetrachloride. The use 
of oil as a vehicle was found to significantly increase both the incidence 
and severity of carbon tetrachloride's hepatotoxicity over that encountered 
when the agent is administered in water. (Chevron) 

ResDonse: Condie et al. (1986) examined the effect of the vehicle on 
hepatotoxicity and found that the toxicity was greater when the compound was 
administered in oil compared to an aqueous Tween-60 emulsion (not in water 
as indicated in the comment). This potentiating effect is not expected to 
occur for inhalation exposures. Condie et al. concluded that the effect 
could have resulted from decreased total absorption of carbon tetrachloride 
when administered in aqueous solution due to micelle formation, or from a 
slower rate of absorption (allowing more compound metabolism during the 
first pass through liver) when administered in corn oil. While it is also 
possible that the corn oil itself could have increased the toxicity of 
carbon tetrachloride, the mechanism of this effect has not been elucidated. 
This study consisted af subchronic experiments looking at hepatotoxicity, 
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Comment : my was the Kotin et al. (1962) study excluded from the DIG 
discussion of the carcinogenicity studies performed in mice? (Chevron) 

Response: The Kotin et al. (1962) study evaluated the influence of carbon 
tetrachloride on benzo(a)pyrene metabolism and tumorigenicity. 
Consequently, the study is discussed in Section 8.1.2 of Part 8, which 
considers synergistic effects. The study was not discussed further in the 
carcinogenicity section since it involved subcutaneous injection of 40 ~1 in 
30 mice without controls, and it was not designed to examine the 
tumorigenicity of carbon tetrachloride. 

Comment: Carbon tetrachloride has elicited a carcinogenic response in 
certain test animals. There is insufficient evidence to support the premise 
that carbon tetrachloride is a human carcinogen; it has not demonstrated 
carcinogenicity in humans at low levels. (DuDOnt, Dow) 

Resoonse: The commenters are correct, but the qualitative assessment of 
carbon tetrachloride's carcinogenicity in animals and humans has already 
been discussed by DHS staff. The summary of Section 7 of Part B states in 
part: "Animal studies demonstrate that carbon tetrachloride prodaces 
hepatocellular carcinomas in the mouse, rat and hamster; human evidence is 
inconclusive. IARC evaluated [carbon tetrachloride] and concluded that it 
is an animal carcinogen. The IARC classification would place [carbon 
tetrachloride] in group 2B, indicating that it is probably carcinogenic to 
humans. DHS staff members concur with this assessment, based on the 
evidence cited in the preceding subsections... there is sufficient animal 
data t0 conclude that [carbon tetrachloride] is a potential human 
carcinogen..." Furthermore, as indicated in Section 7.4 of Part B, there 
have been some reports linking increased tumor incidence in humans with 
carbon tetrachloride, hut a causal relationship could not be established. 

Comment: The preponderance of the data in the literazure indicates that the 
tumorigenlc response to carbon tetrachloride ,occurred as a consequence of 
the induction of post-necrotic cirrhosis. The most likely mechanism for 
carbon tetrachloride carcinogenesis requires a toxic response prior to 
initiation of the carcinogenic response and no toxic response is expected at 
ambient levels. (Duoont, Dow) 

Response: There is no study that "indicates that the tumorigenic response to 
carbon tetrachloride occurred as a conseouence of the induction of post- 
necrotic cirrhosis." In several of the studies cirrhotic changes were 
reported concomitantly with tumorigenesis; however, no cause-effect 
relationship has been demonstrated. In fact, as shovjn by Eschenbrenner and 
Miller (1946), discussed in Part B, Section 7.0, liver necrosis was not a 
required precondition for the production of t*mzors with carbon 
tetrachloride. 

Comment: The dose leveis administered in the studies on mice and rats which 
resulted in a tumorigenic response Xere in excess of 1000 mg/kg/day. 
Compared to the, amount given to animals to cause cancer (1250 mg/kg bw in 
mice) the amount inhaled [less than one ppb in ambient air] is one billion 
times smaller. (Dunont, Dow) 

Response: Tumorigenic responses were also observed in nice at 20, 30, 40, 
80, 159, 160, 260, 315 and 625 mg/kg (Edwards and Dalton, 1942 ; 
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Eschenbrenner and Miller, 1943; Eschenbrenner and Miller, 1946), in rats at 
47, 80, and 94 mg/kg (NC1 1976a, b, and 1977), and in hamsters at 190 and 
380 mg/kg (Della Porta et al., 1961). Thus, the implication that only doses 
above 1000 mg/kg produce tumors is incorrect. The 20 mg/kg-day level is 
roughly equivalent to 28 ppm in air. Thus, the range of extrapolation of 
the tumorigenic response is approximately four orders of magnitude, not 
nine. Noncarcinogenic, subchronic effects have been observed following 
inhalation of concentrations approximately three orders of magnitude higher 
than ambient levels of carbon tetrachloride (Prendergast et al. 1967). 

Comment: The occurrence of hepatomas (in mice) as a result of the induction 
of post-necrotic cirrhosis suggests that carbon tetrachloride is not a 
direct-acting carcinogen (Louria and Bogden, 1980). This observation is not 
contradicted by the results of various short-term mutagenicity tests nor by 
the preponderance 
to liver DNA.... 

of the evidence indicating little or no covalent binding 
a tumorigenic response to carbon' tetrachloride occurs as a 

consequence of the induction of post-necrotic cirrhosis and levels and 
durations of exposure which do not cause significant tissue damage would not 
be expected to produce tumors. (Dow) - 

Resnonse: As stated above, Eschenbrenner and Miller (1946) showed that liver 
necrosis is not required for the induction of tumors with carbon 
tetrachloride. Thus, the conclusions drawn from the "post-necrotic 
cirrhosis" hypothesis are unsubstantiated. In the absence of data that the 
carcinogenic process 
the above 

would result only if post-necrotic cirrhosis occurs, 
comments represent speculation, not established fact. The 

genotoxicity of carbon tetrachloride was reyiewed in Part B, Section 5, and 
results and limitations of test systems were discussed. The DHS staff 
concluded that carbon tetrachloride has genotoxic potential. 

Comment: The rhesus monkey, 
the level of liver 

the species and strain most like man in regard 
to cytochrome P-450, has been reported to have a no- 
observed effect level [NOEL] in the range of 25 to 50 ppm in a chronic 
s':udy. (Do-J) 

ResDonse: The Dow study (Adams et al., 1952) does not establish a no-effect 
level for monkeys. The authors of the study reported that "the maximum 
vapor concentrations without adverse effect were 25 ppm for monkey..." 
However, a NOEL cannot be established on the basis of a single monkey tested 
at 25 ppm. This is particxiarly important since a later study (Prendergast 
et al. 1967) with much shorter exposure times demonstrated toxicity at 
concentrations 5 to 25 times lower for the rat, guinea pig and rabbit when 
compared to similar species in the Adams et al. (1952) study. 

Comment : [On] the basis that there are thresholds for the toxic effects of 
carbon tetrachloride and the mechanism of tumor formation is nongenetic and 
all the supportive evidence that indicates man metabolizes carbon 
tetrachloride more like the monkey than the rodent, the assessment of 
risk/safetv for man should be based on the adeauacv of the margin which 
exists between man's exoosure to carbon tetrachloride in the ambient 
environment and the no-observed effect level in the studv on the most 
annrooriate animal model. the rhesus monkey. with .a safety factor to _.._.. ". ._ 
compensate for the Tack of Ii'fetime-Zta (emphasis in original). (Dutiont, -.-. ~-- _.---.__- ~----... ~--- 



ResDonse: As indicated, above, the mechanism of carbon tetrachloride's _~ 
carcinogenicity has not been elucidated. The metabolism of carbon 
tetrachloride has not been studied across species. The study proposed as 
the basis for carcinogenic risk assessment of carbon tetrachloride did not 
examine the test animals for carcinogenic effects. It would be 
inappropriate to base a carcinogenic risk assessment on a study with one 
monkey at the target concentration, exposed to carbon tetrachloride for less 
than three percent of its lifetime, where tissues were not evaluated for 
carcinogenic effects. 

Comment: Rodents are more sensitive than primates to the toxic effects of 
carbon tetrachloride. In particular, hamsters seem to be the most sensitive 
to carcinogenic effects, followed by mice and then rats.... this is an 
important distinction and should be incorporated into risk assessment 
calculations. (Duoont) 

ResDonse: The toxicity or carcinogenicity of carbon tetrachloride has not 
been adequately tested in primates. Although there may be some metabolic 
differences between rodents and primates in the handling of carbon 
tetrachloride, differences in susceptibility to carcinogenesis have not been 
evaluated. In addition, X-l0 epidemiologic stildy has been identified that 
clearly examines the carcinogenic effects of carbon terrachloride in humans. 
Several case reports indicated the development of liver cancer following 
exposure to carbon tetrachloride, but (as noted in the response to a 
previous comment) a cause-effect relationship could not be established. 
There is no additional information to be incorporated at this time. 

Comment: Mouse liver tumors are seriously questioned as useful estimators of 
potential tmmrigeniCity for man. (DUDOnt) 

Resoonse: The conclusion that carbon tetrachloride is potentially 
tumorigenic in man is based not only on mouse liver tumors, but also on 
cancers reported in rats and hamsters. 

Comment: We are including a copy of a recent Du Pont study on workers 
chronically exposed to carbon tetrachloride.. .These results show that at 
long-term exposures at about l/2 of the TLV, no toxic effects were seen. 
(DuPont) 

ResDonse: The document submitted, authored by J. Gooch (1981), apparently 
was never published in the peer-reviewed literature. It is the opinion of 
DHS staff that if the study had been sufficiently rigorous to demonstrate 
the absence of effects as alleged, it would have been published. In any 
case, the report examined biochemical indices, not carcinogenicity. 

Comment: It is obvious that the lack of a chronic inhalation study makes it 
difficult to make an adequate risk assessment. (DUDORt) 

ResDonse: It would be preferable to use an inhalation study for risk 
assessment purposes, but none is available. Consequently, gavage studies 
must be used for risk assessment purposes. A number of assumptions and 
adjustments to data were made to estimate inhalation absorption, as 
described in Section 9.2.2 of Part B. Since carbon tetrachloride is a 
systemic toxin, once absorbed it should act similarly independent of the 
route of exposure. Similar toxic (noncarcinogenic) effects have been 
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observed when carbon tetrachloride is administered by inhalation and by the 
oral route. 

Comment: Dose-response for tumors was limited. (DuDont) 

Resnonse: This statement is potentially 
tetrachloride has 

misleading since carbon 
not been tested at low doses. Furthermore, at the doses 

that carbon tetrachloride has been tested, 
produced a high number of tumors. 

it has fairly consistently 

Comment: EPA converts doses 
equivalent doses 

across species by assuming that biologically 
can be obtained by 

differences among species. 
correcting for the surface area 

Two other methods are often used to make 
interspecies comparisons: 
no conversion. (DuDant) 

correcting for body weight differences and doing 

ResDonse: There are a number of methods to make interspecies extrapolations. 
In the risk calculation the interspecies conversion was based on metabolic 
differences using the body surface area adjustment. 
consistent 

This approach is 
with practices generally followed by regulatory agencies and is 

supported in the published literature. Correcting for body weight 
differences is an alternate approach which is somewhat less health- 
conservative. The suggestion that no conversion 
inappropriate for gavage studies. 

be made appears 

quantity 
If no conversion were made, then a given 

of a substance would be considered to produce identical effects in 
different organisms regardless of variations in weight or metabolism. 
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